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DESCRIPTION:Sodium iodide I 123 for diagnostic use is supplied as cap
sutes and in vials as an aqueous solution for oral administration. At calibration
time, each capsule has an activity of 100 microcuries and each vial contains
solution with a total specific concentration of two millicuries per ml.

INDICATIONS Sodium iodide 1 123 is indicated for use in the diagnosis of
thyroid function and imaging.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:None known.

WARNINGS:This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to children
or to patients who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the information
to be gained outweighs the potential hazards. Ideally, examinations using
radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in nature, in women of child
bearing capability should be performed during the first few (approximately
10) days following the onset of menses. However, when studies of thyroid
function are clinically indicated for members of these special population
groups, use of I 123 would be preferable to the use of I 131 in order to
minimize radiation dosage.

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to de
termine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, hasteratogenic
potential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus. Sodium iodide 123
should be used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

PRECAUTIONS:Sodium iodide 1123,as well as other radioactive drugs, must
be handled with care. Appropriate safety measures should be used to min
imize radiation exposure to clinical personnel. Care should also be taken to
minimize radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management. The prescribed sodium iodide 1123 dose should be admin

stored as soon as practicable in order to minimize the fraction of radiation
exposure due to relative increase of radionuclidic contaminants with time.
The uptake of I 123 may be decreased by recent administration of iodinated
contrast materials, by intake of stable iodine in any form, or by thyroid, anti
thyroid, and certain other drugs. Accordingly. the patient should be ques
tioned carefully regarding diet. previous medication, and procedures involv
ing radiographic contrast media.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: There were nine adverse reactions reported in a
series of 1.393 administrations. None of these were attributed to I 123. Five
adverse reactions, consisting of gastric upset and vomiting. were attributed
to a filler in the capsule. Two cases of headache and one case of nausea
and weakness were attributed to the fasting state. One case of garlic odor
on the breath was presumed to be attributable to the presence of tellurium.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:The recommended oral dose range for
diagnostic studies of thyroid function in the average adult patient (70 kg) is
from 100 to 400 microcuries. The patient dose should be measured by a
suitable radioactivity calibration system immediately prior to administration.
Concentration of I 123 in the thyroid gland should be measured in accordance
with standardized procedures.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION:Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by training and experience in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.
HOW SUPPLIED: Sodium iodide 1123 for oral administration is supplied in
aqueous solution in glass vials of lmCi and in capsules of 100 pCi.

1123...
ASuperiorThyroidAgent

Sodium Iodide 1123is superiorto Sodium Iodide1123is superior to
1131because of its low radiation dose Tc99mbecause it is trapped and
to the patient, its short half-lifeof 13.2 organified by the thyroid gland and,
hours, and its imaging energy of 159 therefore, will image the â€œcold,â€•
KeV. non-functioning nodule that may

appear â€œhotâ€•or â€œcoldâ€•with Tc99m.12

ForaConsistentQualityImage.....SodiumIodide1123

medi+pG@Â©w
5801 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, CA 94608

For More Information, Please Call (415)658-2184
Inside California TollFree (800) 772-2446 â€¢Outside California TollFree (800) 227-0483

Steinbach, HL, Kundy, 0, Moss M, et a@A comparison of three agents in thyroid uptake and sc@ntigraphyScientific Exhibit. Soc@etyof Nuclear Medicne,
Philadelphia, June 16-20, 1975

2â€•tnformationfor Physiciansâ€”Irradiation-RelatedThyroid Cancer prepared by the Division of Cancer Control and Rehabilitahon National Cancer Institute. DHEW
Publication No. (NIH) 77-1120, p 13

For complete prescribing Information consult package Insert, a summary of which follows:

SODIUM IODIDE I 123
CAPSULES AND SOLUTION FOR ORAL ADMINISTRATION



Mobility: all units are highly mobile,
making bedside studies
practical

Unit dead space: less than 25 ml in both
washout and rebreathing

Spirometer volume: 0-10liters
Breathing resistance: less than 0.1inch of

water to normal
breathing

Shielding: spirometer area â€”Y8inch lead
trap area â€”Â¼inch lead

Oxygen replenishment: manual
pushbutton valve

Xenon injection port: located in head
valve for either direct bolus or
homogeneous mixture patient
administration

Bacteriological filter: inline autoclavable
bacteriological filter
C02 trap: high capacity, easy access COti trap

Xenon trap cartridge pack: New vertical activated
Charcoal cartridge pack eliminates channellng

For more information, call or write Radx today.

:@:
P.O. Box 19164 . HoustonTexas 77024
713-468-9628

Volume 21, Number 3
Thie One
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FROMRADX

A spirometer xenon
rebreathing device for less than

$2500!!! Impossible? Almost,
but we did it! We used the

technology and know-how
gained from 5 years of

experience with the Ventil-Con
and created the first low-cost

spirometer xenon unit.

XenaCon I basic spirometer
unit

XenaCon II spirometer unit
with built-in Xenon Trap

XenaCon III spirometer unit
with Xenon Trap and Xenon

Trap Exhaust Port Monitor
detector/alarm system

PERTINENT SPECIFICATIONS



@keptftsimpIeaj@@
convernent.
Just peel off the top and the new NEN
generator is ready for the same top
handling@ procedure
as current NEN generators

1%

CallToll-Free:800-225-1572
Telex:94-0996
In Massachu@,,@and lntematponaj:
617-482-9595

new

Wekeptit dependajj@.
Eachgenerator is checked for sterility
apparent Mo 99 breakthrough
alumina breakthrough, and function
ality Pyrogenicity is checked by
pooled sample just like current
NEN generators.

Weevenkeptthesa@
radiationprotUe@..
weJustmadeftlous

That means about a half ton less total
lead you'll have to move around each
year without sacrificing any of the
radiation protection delivered by cur
rent NEN generators@

Foradditional information, contact
your NEN representative

1@JNewEnglandNuclear
\ â€¢ MedicalDiagnostj@DMslo,@

601 Treb'e Cove Road
NorthBillerica,MA01862
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For ordering, customerservice, and
technical information,call toll-free
800-431 -1 146 (in NYS call 800-942-1986).

CintiChemÂ®

â€¢One Year Shelf Life
â€¢No Refrigeration Required
â€¢Full 6 Hour Use After Preparation
â€¢Contains Ascorbic Acid as an

Antioxidant

BRIEF SUMMARYOF PRESCRIBINGINFORMATION
Indicationsandusage
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate may be used as a bone
imaging agent to delineateare@ of altered osteogenesis.
contraindicatlons
None known.
warnings
This class of compound is known to complex cations
such as calcium. Particular caution should be used with
patients who have, or who may be predisposed to, hypo
calcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be
administered to children, to pregnant women, or to nurs
ing mothers, unless the expected benefit to be gained
outweighs the potential risk.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,espe
cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbear
ing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
precautions

general

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate as well as other radio
active drugs, must be handled with care and appropriate
safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be
taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients
consistent with proper patient management.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient
should be encouraged to void when the examination is
completed and as often thereafter as possible for the
next 4-6 hours.
This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated
within six (6) hours prior to clinical use.

pregnancy category C
Adequate reproductive studies havenot been performed
in animals to determine whether this drug affects fer

tility in malesorfemales, hasteratogenic potential, or has
other adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate should be used in pregnant women only
when clearly needed.

nursing mothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule nursing should not be under
taken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs
are excreted in human milk.

pediatric use
Safetyand effectivenessin childrenhave not been
established.
adverse reactions
No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use
ofTechnetiumTc 99m Medronate have been reported.

how supplied
Union Carbide's Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit is
supplied asa sterile, pyrogen-free kit containing 5 vials.
Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronic acid, 0.17 mg
(minimum) stannous chloride (maximum stannous and
stannic chloride 0.29 mg), and 2 mg ascorbic acid. The
pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or NaOH
prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilization, the vials
are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.
Product #17500502 Multidose vial shield with cap and
retainerringavailableseparately.

FROMATOMTO IMAGE

Manufactured For:
Union Carbide Corporation â€¢Medical Products Division â€¢
Nuclear Products â€¢P.O. Box 324 â€¢Tuxedo, New York 10987

CintiChem is a registered trademark of Union Carbide Corporation.

THE STABLF@@@ @.â€¢@TION
TO YOUR BONE IMAGING NEEDS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR ROUTINE USE

KIT

TechnetiumTc99m Medronate Kit ill
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It wastough for nuclearmedicalspecialiststo choose
betwe@fla stationary LF gammacamerawith its wide
viewing@ anda mobileunit with its maneuverability.

Until tod@.

Elscint has now developed the first large field mobile
gamma camera, D'YMAX-MBLF, which combines the
benefits of both sysisms. Large field of view and
mobility.

The DYMAX-MBLF has an effective detection area
250% larger than any mobile camers n@ @.i@ab1e.
It alsohasanon-boardcomputerized@
And all at a surprisinglylow price!

The DYMAX-MBLF canbeusedfor all routiri*@*@
your nuclear medicine lab and to perform ei@

1,, ,,@,

bedside procedures requiring a large field of view In the
ICCU or emergency room, such as:

- Lung studies in suspected pulmonary emboli cases

- Myocardial perfusion emission tomography studies

. Gated blood pool studies using 7-Pinhole or Biplane

collimators

Check these outstanding peformance highlights:

0 Field of view: 400 mm

0 Intrinsic resolution (with Tc99m at 20% window)

Bar separation: 2.8 mm at 2OKc/s
Barseparation:4.0 mm at 11OKc/s

. Uniformity(withT@99mat20%window)
3%corrected

â€¢Linearity: Â±1%of FOV diameter
â€¢Midmum imagingcount rate: 12OKc/swith 20%

w@ow r@_@

@heetscint commi@menI@oexcellence
U.S.A.:ELSCINTINC. 138.160JohnsonAvsnu.,Hackensuck,NowJersey07602,
TL: 201-487-5885; Tskx: 135382

Eliciut lutsrnstionslSassDivision,Annandole,NorthEndRoad,GoldersGreen,LondonNW11 7QY.
Tel.: (01)458-7323.

LARGE FIELD OR MOBILE?

Â£ITE@

i'I@4@ â€˜.P*iF.@.

,*w= 4_, â€˜l'ftFâ€”;â€˜â€˜.@I',,@@

BOTH!
: with elscint's DYMAX-MBLF

@ thefirstlargefieldmobiI@gammacamera



radioactive
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don'ttake chances
with@ air you

The only way to be sure that radioactive Xenon
is not leaking into your room air is to monitorthe air
continuously.UsethedependableJohnstonLab
Model 133 Xenon-133 gas monitor.

It easily detects Xenon-133 levels in room air, or
trap output, as low as 20% of the maximum 40-
hour airborne concentration (10@Ci/M3)specified
by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (100
CFR 20.103).

This reliable low cost monitor reads 0.1 to 100
MPC of Xenon-133. It features a large, easy-to
read panel meter, visual and audible alarm, and a
recorder.

The recorder chart will document the exposure
record of your personnel, firm proof for NRC or
state inspection. This cannot be done with a meter
or digital readout.

Best ofallâ€”theJohnston Lab Model 133has been
proveddependableinlabafterlab,yearafteryear.

Forprice and complete specifications, write or calL

Johnston
Laboratories
Cockeysville, Maryland USA 21030
Phone (301) 666-9500 Cable: â€œJOHNLABâ€•

If

breathe!
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ACTUAL SIZE

â€œMake
the
best
available
Iix&@ttftâ€•

â€œWorkon the ultimate, but in the
meantime, make the best available
better.â€•

Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.

We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have
continued to work hard and invest
money and time to make it better.

Greatly simplified ordering proce
dures â€”permanently encoded unique
numbering offilm, which is independ
ent of film darkening â€”new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to
make it better for you.

Write or call for more details.

L@lHoh1lAItzAlA@e)tPR.S.LANDAUERJR.&CO.A@ COMPANY
Glenwood Science Park
Glenwood, Illinois 60425 . (312) 755-7000
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. Connector provided to interface

the calibrator to CRC-U
Computer/Printer system

f-..- we

Th
2@s

. Push-button operation . . . instant

digital readout of total activityof
eight most frequently used
radionuclides

. Manual radioisotope selection for over

. 200 radionuclides

. Deep ionization chamber well allows

convenient measurementsof virtually
any radioisotope in clinical use and
accommodates sample sizes up to
200 ml vial

. Ion collection potential supply

easily displayed by pushing TEST
button

. High sensitivity (0.1 @ttCi resolution)

. Moly-assay capability

. Pressurized argon detector

SQUIBBCRCÂ®-17RadioisotopeDoseCalibrator
MedotopesÂ®Product Manager
E. A. Squibb &Sons, Inc.
Box 4000
Princeton, N.J. 08540

i: Send CRC-17 information.
D Haverepresentativecall.

NAME

CITY STATE ZIP

CRC is a registered trademark ot Capintec, Inc

â€˜@C1978E. R Squibb & Sons, Inc. 609-507

memo

4

SQU1BB
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a cardiac sbus system
that does more oAd costs less.

Designed for exercise imaging
SPECIFY MODEL 056-180 IN YOUR INFORMATION REQUEST---*_H_->---------

pulmanexxenonsystem
A single unit

with an integrated gas trap
SPECIFY â€˜PULMONEXâ€•(130-500) IN YOUR INQUIRIE

rodlochromatogromscanner
Computerized analysis of

radiopharmaceutical purity
SPECIFY ATOMASTERâ€•(149-200) IN YOUR INOUIRIE

FORCOMPLETEINFORMATIONWRITEOR CALL

Atomic Products Corpora@on
ATOMLABDIVISIONâ€¢ESTABLISHED1949

P.O. BOX 657 CENTER MORICHES,NEW YORK 11934USA
(516)878-1074

TWX #510-228-0449

3 Big Favorites

OF OVER 500 NUCLEAR PRODUCTS
availableinourfreecatalog

ii
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Announcing an important innovation
in radioimmunoassay

Amerlexbringsnew standardsin
reliabilityand reproducibility to solidphase
RIA.An aqueous solutioncontaining 1O@
polymer beads highlyuniformindiameter.
Ame@expresentsa binding area up to five
timesgreater than that provided by coated
tubes.Theanilbodies are attached to the
Amerlexparticlesby a uniquelyoptimized
process for each assay.

THEFIRSTAmedex@productsWillinclude
T3,T4,Cortisol.
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particles,
ce,bringnew @liabiIity
aseRIA

. The solid phase solutionC:@ ThePad@h@caC@treLirr@te@.A@fl@fShamEn@and.@ 024-044444.
v.1, TheRadiochemicalCentre IntheUSA&COflada@AmershamCorPorofionIHin@so0005.

Telephone312/364-7lOOand800/323-9750(TOILFPEE).
Amersham@ w.Germany,AmershamBuchierGmbH&Co..KGBraunschw@g.Telephone05307-4Ã³91.



Importantnewdiagnostic
metho@@ nuc1e@@thio1@.

Free from ADAC.

We have just published a 20-page
booklet of great value for any

one doing nuclear cardiology
today.

The booklet contains
actual scintiphotos from the

** ADAC Clinical Data System

and clinical interpretations
of each study.

Methods include: L Planar thaffium.
2. Exerciseand redistributionthaffium. 3.Tomographic

thaffium using exclusive ADAC birdcage and circle program
software. 4. Gated blood pool tomography.

For your free copy, askyourlocal
ADAC Systems Consultant, write, or call collect.@

ADAC Laboratories, 255 SanGerommo
Way, Sunnyvale, California 94086.
Telephone : (408) 736-1101.

f:@D11c
Nuclear Medicine Computers

\
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â€˜ITheMallinckrodt
-cccommitment to
@_, customer service.

After nearly a year of use, MDP
waSobservedtohave : -.a 5%-10%
greater deposition in bone and a
more rapid blood clearance rate
than HEDP Furthermore, its use
- - - has been accompanied by a

noticeable improvement in the
quality and consistency of the
scans compared to the previously
used HEDPâ€•.TheMDPcomplexproduced
images of superior quality as early
as two hours after administration.
attributable to its more rapid clear
ance from the blood and soft tis
sues. On the contrary. a longer
interval of 3-4 hours after injection
was usually needed for @@@Tc
EHDP: pyrophosphate and poly
phosphate complexes regularly
required a waiting period of four
hours

Your purchase of any imaging material
from Mallinckrodt/Nuclear buys more
than just the product. We back up our
products with the best customer service!
distribution system in the industry. ThIs
meansfast, dependable delivery and
personal attention to your individual
needs and requirements.

â€œ@TheTechneScan@Image:
@ ConsistentQuality

Reliable Performance.

Many clinicians have come to rely on
and preferâ€”thebenefits associated with
TechneScan kits. The Mallinckrodt MDP
Kit is no exception; it offers users tradi
tional TechneScan quality and conve
nience. with the added benefit of room
temperature storage and long shelf life.

Therearethreegoodreasonsyoushouldspecify

TechneSc@@rÂ®
(Tech1.

lip Kit
odium)

1 Latestadvance
in bone imaging
capability.

The IMAGE MAKER
Mallinckrodt, Inc.
Po_Box5840
st_Louis,Missouri63134
Please refer to brief summary on next @aqe
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INDICATIONSANDUSAGE
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Sodium is a skeletal imaging
agent used to demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis as
seen for example in metastatic bone disease, Paget'sdisease,
arthritic disease and osteomyelitis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known at present.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to chil
dren or to patients who are pregnant or to nursing mothers
unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the potential
hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
those elective in nature, in women of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10)
days following the onset of menses.

This class of compound is known to complex cations such
as calcium. Particular caution should be used with patients
who have, or who may be predispbsedto, hypocalcemia
(i.e., alkalosis).

PRECAUTIONS
General
The finding of an abnormal concentration of radioactivity rn
pliesthe existence of underlying pathology, butfurther study is
required to distinguish benign from malignant lesions.

Technetium Tc99m Medronate Sodium as well as other radio
active drugs must be handled with care and appropriate
safety measures should be used to minimize external radia
tion exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken
to minimize radiation exposure to patients consistent with
proper patient management.

To minimize the radiation dose to the bladder, the patient
should be encouraged to void before the examination and as
often thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours.

The preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Therefore, after labeling with Technetium Tc 99rn the solution
should be stored at 2Â°-8Â°Cand discarded after 6 hours.

The image quality may be adversely affected by obesity, old
age and impaired renal function.

Carcinogenesis
No long term animal studies have been performed to evaluate
carcinogenic potential.

Pregnancy
Adequate reproductive studies have not been performed in
animals to determine whetherthis drug affects fertility in males
or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other adverse

effects on the fetus. There have been no studies in pregnant
women. Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Sodium should be
usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

Nursing Mothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk.
As a general rule nursing should not be undertaken while a
patient is on the drug since many drugs are excreted in hu
man milk.

Pediatric Use
Safetyandeftectiveness inchildren have notbeen established.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
At presentadversereactionshave not been reportedthat
arespecificallyattributableto the useof TechnetiumTc99m
Medronate Sodium.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose is 10 to 20 mCi (200 uCi/kg) by
slow intravenousinjectionover a periodof 30 seconds.Op
timum scanning time is 1 to 4 hours post-injection.

The patient should be encouraged to drink fluids before and
after the examination and to void immediately before imaging
is started. This is to minimize the contribution of the bladder
contenttotheimage.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactiv
itycalibrationsystemimmediatelypnorto administration.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by training and experience in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

HOWSUPPLIED
Techne5canMDPKit-TechnetiumTc 99m
Medronate Sodium Kit

Product No. 088

Each kit consists of 5 reaction vials, each vial containing, in
lyophilized form, sterile and non-pyrogenic:

Medronic Acid
Stannous Chloride

10 mg
@1mg

The pH is adjusted to 6.5 to 7.5 with HCI or NaOH prior to
lyophilization. The vials are sealed under an atmosphere of
nitrogen.

Labels with radiation warning symbols and directions are
supplied with each kit.
Manufactured for:

MALLINCKRODT, INC., St. Louis, Missouri 63134

By: MERCK FROSST LABORATORIES Kirkland
(Montreal), Canada

KN@NUCLEA@)

Mallinckrodt

TechneScailMBPKit
(1@chnetinmTc99mMedronateSodium)
Thelatestadvanceinskeletalimaging.
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k@ng kiformation: Instrument:GEMaxiCamer&@535 Dose:20mcI OSTEOUTE
Scan time: 2.5-3.0 hours postinjection , AcquislWon time: 6 minutes/view

O5E@XffE
TechnetiumTc99rnMedronate&diuffl.Kit(@MDP}

S N@@
Pleaseseefollowingpagefor briefprescribinginformation.

Diagnosis:hypertrophic
pulmonary osteoarthropathy
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natesodiumshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general

rulenursingshouldnotbe undertakenwhena patientis administeredradioac
tive material.

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTiONS:Nonereported.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON:Therecommendeddosefortheaverage70kg
adultpatientis l5mCi with@arangeof 10-2OmCi.Thepatientdoseshouldbe
measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystemimmediatelyprior to
administration.

Optimalimagingresultsareobtainedwithinoneto four hoursafteradminis
tration.

OSTEOLITEshouldbeusedwithinsix hoursafterasepticreconstitutionwith
sodiumpertechnetateTc99m. Foroptimumresultsthis time shouldbe
minimized.

Thevial containsno bacteriostat.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe

cific trainingin the safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenap@
provedby theappropriategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensethe use
of radionuclides.
HOWSUPPUED:NEN'sOSTE0LlTE'@TechnetiumIc 99mMedronateSodium
Kit is supplied as a set of five or thirty vials, sterile and non-pyrogenic. Each
nitrogen-flushedvial containsin lyophilizedform:

MedronateDisodiumâ€”10mg
StannousChlorideDihydrateâ€”0.85mg

ThepH is adjustedto between7.0-7.5with hydrochloricacidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution.Thecontentsof thevialwerelyophilizedundernitro9en.
Storeat roomtemperature(15-30' C). Includedin eachfive (5) vial kit is one
(1)packageinsertandsix (6) radiationlabels.Includedin eachthirty (30) vial
kit is one(1)packageinsertandthirty-six(36) radiationlabels.

Thecontentsof thekit vialsarenot radioactive;however,after reconstitutIon
with sodiumpertechnetateTc99mthe contentsare radioactiveand adeq@

@@4ij@gandhandllnu_precautionsmustbemaintained.
Donotuseifthereisavacuumintheimmediatedrugcontaineror ifair is in

lectedinto thecontainerwhenthedoseis withdrawn.

CatalogNumberNRP-420(5vIalkit) April1978
CatalogNumberNRP-420C(30vialkit)

rule. nursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhena patientis administeredradioac
live material.

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Althoughinfrequent,erythemahasbeenreportedinas
sociationwith the useof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendeddosefortheaverage
(70kg)adultpatientis 10-20millicuriesfor bothrenalandbrainimaging.
TechnetiumTc99mGluceptatÃS̈odiumis intendedfor intravenousadministra
tion only.

TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumshouldbeusedwithinsix hoursafter
asepticreconstitutionwith sodiumpertechnetateIc 99m. Foroptimalresults,
this timeshouldbeminimized.Thereactionvial containsno bacteriostat.

Optimalresultsfor bothrenalandbrainimagingareobtainedonehourafter
administration.Studieshaveshownthatalthoughoptimaltarget-to-background
ratiosfor brainlesionsareobtainedat two hourspost-injection,thereis no im
provementin diagnosticefficacyafteronehour.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedbypersonswithspecifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theap
propniategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.

Thecomponentsof the NewEnglandNuclearGLUCOSCANKitaresupplied
sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Asepticproceduresnormallyemployedin making
additionsandwithdrawalsfrom sterile,non-pyrogeniccontainersshouldbe
usedduringadditionof pertechnetatesolutionandthewithdrawalof dosesfor
patientadministration.
HOWSUPPUED:NEN'sGLUCOSCANTechnetiumIc 99mGluceptateSodium
Kit is suppliedasa setof fiveor thirty vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Each
vial containsin lyophilizedform:

GluceptateSodiumâ€”200mg
MaximumTinâ€”0.07mg
StannousChloride(mm.)â€”0.06mg

Priorto lyophilizationthepHis adjustedwith hydrochloricacidand/or
sodiumhydroxidesolution.Storeat roomtemperature(15-30 C). Includedin
eachfivevial kit is onepackageinsertandsix radiationlabels.lnc@udedin each
thirty vial kit is onepackageinsertandthirty-sixradiationlabels

Thecontentsofthekitvialsarenotradioactive:however,afterreconstitu
tionwithsodiumpertechnetateIc 99mthecontentsareradioactiveand
@Ã˜.@quateshieldingandhandling_precautionsmustbemaintained.
Thisreagentkit is approvedfor useby personslicensedby theU.S. Nuclear

RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIll of 10
CFRor underequivalentlicensesof AgreementStates.

CatalogNumberNRP-180(5vialkit)
CatalogNumberNRP-180C(30vialkit)

August1978

I@J NewEnglandNuclearÂ®
601 Treble Cove Rd , North Billenica.MA 01862

Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and International 617-482-9595)

Canada' NEN Canada. 2453 46th Avenue, Lachine, Que, H8T 3C9 Tel 514-636-4971
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH.D-6072Dreieich.W Germany.Postfach401240 Tel (06103)85034 OrderEntry (06103)81011

O5FEOLITE
lÃ¨chnetiumTc99mP@drxiaIeSodIumKit(MDP)
INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumIc 99mOSTEOLITEmaybe usedas a
boneimagingagentto delineateareasof alteredosteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:ThecontentsoftheOSTEOLITEvialareintendedonlyforusein
thepreparationof TechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodiumandareNOTto bedi
redly administeredto thepatient.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especiallythoseelective
in natureâ€”of womenof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
thefirst tendaysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:Athoroughknowledgeofthe normaldistributionof intrave
nouslyadministeredTechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodiumis essentialin order
to accuratelyinterpretpathologicstudies.

TechnetiumTc99mmedronatesodium,aswellasanyradioactiveagent,
mustbehandledwith care.OncesodiumpertechnetateTc99mis addedto the
kit. appropriate safety measures should be used 10minimize external radiation
exposureto clinicalpersonnel.Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiation
exposureto patientsin a mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Since50â€”75%of theadministereddoseis renallyexcreted, goodpatient
hydrationandfrequentvoidingfor 4â€”6 hourspost-injectionwill significantly
reducethebladderwalldose.

TheTechnetiumTc99mlabelingreactioninvolvedin preparingTechnetium
Ic 99mmedronatesodiumdependson themaintenanceof tin in the divalent
state.Anyoxidantpresentin thesodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthequalityof thepreparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Ic 99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnot beusedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat
it is withoutadverseeffecton thepropertiesof theresultingagent.

Theuseof bacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasa diluentfor sodiumpertechne
tateIc 99m mayadverselyaffectthebiologicdistributionof theprepared
agent,andits useis not recommended.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,h@steratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99mmedro

GLU@OSC@B
khnet@imi@99mG@iceptateSodiimK@
INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis usedfor
brainima9ing.

TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis indicatedfor renalperfusionimag
ing as an adjunctin the diagnosis.localizationandevaluationof kidneydis
ease.It mayprovideusefulinformationaboutrenalsize,shape,andposition
andmaydelineatelesionsaffectingrenalbloodflow.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:ThecontentsoftheGLUCOSCANvialareintendedonlyforusein
the preparationof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumandareNOTto bedi
rectlyadministeredto thepatient.

Ideallyexaminationsusingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especiallythoseelective
in natureâ€”of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
thefirst tendaysfollowingtheonsetof the menses.

Dehydrationand/or patientpositioningmayresultin failureto visualizeun
naryexcretorystructuresin thepresenceof normalfunction.Adequatepatient
fluid intakeandrepositioningmayreducethe incidenceof suchfalsepositive
studies.
PRECAUTIONS:TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium,as wellas anyradioac
tiveagent,mustbehandledwith care.OncesodiumpertechnetateTc99m is
addedto the kit. appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimizeex
ternalradiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.

Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiationexposureto patientsin a
mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

TheTechnetiumTc99m labelingreactioninvolvedin preparingTechnetium
Tc99m GluceptateSodiumdependson themaintenanceof tin in thedivalent
state.Anyoxidantpresentin thesodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthequalityof thepreparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnot beusedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat
it is withoutadverseeffecton thepropertiesof the resultingagent.

Theuseof bacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasa diluentfor sodiumpertechne
tateTc99m mayadverselyaffectthebiologicdistributionof theprepared
agent,and its useis not recommended.

Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females.hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99m Glucep
tateSodiumshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. Asa general



Imaginginformation: Instrument:OhioNuclearSeries100GammaCamera Dose:15mCiGLUCOSCAN
Scan time: 90 minutes postinjection Counts: 400 K

Diagnosis: arteriovenous
malformation

I$@NewEnglandNuclear*
Pleaseseeprecedingpagefor brief prescribinginformation.
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When Chandler Clover
orderedhispatientsevacuated
at 7:30 P.M. on Good Friday,
he thought he was just taking
a sound precautionary step.
Neither the administrator of the
new Womans Hospital, nor any
one else in Flowood, Mississippi,
really expected the swelling
waters of the Pearl River to
reach their doorsteps. Yet by
Easter Sunday, April 15, 1979,
a dry doorstep was just a happy
memory in this and other Jack
son-area communities, deluged
by the Pearl's historic â€œ500
Year Flood:'

For nearly a week, the
water stood 41 inches deep in
Womans Hospital. When it
finally receded the following
Thursday, Clover surveyed $1.5
million in damages. Among the
few items ofequipment appear
ing remotely salvageable, was
the Radiology Department's
two year old Dunn Instruments
Model 600 multi-image camera.
Although it had been totally

that the fantastic survivability
shown by this camera says
something about the standards
of reliability and quality control
OUr Engineering and Production
people have been practicing for
years. Standards backed up by
the swift, skilled and personal
attention ofour Service Depart
ment. Standards that are still
built into 600 Beta Series
cameras and every other Dunn
product.

So when your imaging needs
include the ability to survive
some wear and tear, as well as
the highest quality photographic
results, think of us.

Dunn Instruments, Inc.,
544SecondStreet,P.O.Box
77172, San Francisco, CA 94107.
Newspaper articles afl(I flood photos courtesy
Jackson, Mississippi Clarion Ledgei:

submerged for several days,
the administrator 1@-idedto
have it returned to the fact urv
for evaluation.

When Dunn service engi
neers received the camera, they
scraped the mud off its video
monitor face and shutter
mechanism. Then they plugged
it in and turned it on. When they
operated the controlsâ€”you
guessed itâ€”the camera worked!
All electronic and mechanical
components, save the delicate
shutter leaves, functioned
normally. With a little cleaning
up and replacing of rusted metal
parts, the same cameraâ€”Serial
No. 937â€”isgoing back to
Womans Hospital.

Now, â€œnaturaldisasterâ€•
coverage isn't part of our stand
ard warranty yet. But we think

V @@4lt1eSbpace

Worst

Flooti reaches

cash t.egisters

ot@area
â€”@ ELAM

late for@

Dunn
Instruments

Reliability put to the test.
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Imaging information: Instrument: Picker ModeI4Il5 Gamma Camera Dose: 15 ma Xenon 133;
3 mCi .PULMOUTE Information density: 1,000 j@J@g@l;2,000 count /cm3

@ N@@ Nude@â€¢

Diagnosis: normal ventilation, abnormal
@usion â€” pulmonary embolism

Pleaseseefollowingpage for brief prescribinginformation.
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Technetium Tc 99m Aggregated Albumin Kit
Xenon Xe 133 Gas
(CALIDOSF) DispensingSystem



cupationalworkers.ExpiredxenonXe133gasshouldbecontrolledin a manner
that is in compliancewith theappropriategovernmentalagencyregulations.

XenonXe133adheresto someplasticsandrubberandshouldnotbeal
lowedto standin tubingor respiratorcontainers.Suchunrecognizedlossof
radioactivityfromthe dosefor administrationmayrenderthestudynondiag
nostic.XenonXe133gasdeliverysystems,ie. respiratorsor spirometers,and
associatedtubingassembliesmustbeleakproofto avoidlossof radioactivity
intothe laboratoryenvironsnot specificallyprotectedby exhaustsystems.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Todate,noadversereactionsbasedontheuseof
xenonXe133gashavebeenreported.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:XenonXe133gasis administeredby inhala
tion from closedrespiratorsystemsor spirometers.

Thesuggestedactivityrangeemployedforinhalationbytheaverageadultpa
bent(70kg)is:

Pulmonaryfunctionincludingimaging:2-30mCiin 3 litersof air.
Cerebralbloodflow: 10-30mCiin 3 litersof airs
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration

systemimmediatelyprior to administration.
HOWSUPPUED:ThexenonXe133gasissuppliedaspartoftheCalidose'
system,consistingof 2 ml unit dosevialsandtheCalidosedispenser'for
shieldeddispensing

Normallyvialscontainingeither10or 20 mCi/vial,packedup to 5 vialsper
shieldtube.aresupplied Vialsetscontainingup to 100mCi/vialareavailable.

CatalogNumberNRPâ€¢127â€˜PatentPending$JO127July1975,Rev1

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasterato9enic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumIc 99maggre
gatedalbuminshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It is not knownwhetherthis drugis excretedin humanmilk. As a general
rule, nursingshouldnot beundertakenwhilea patientis on a drugsincemany
drugsareexcretedin humanmilk.

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
As in theuseof anyradioactivematerial,careshouldbetakento minimize

radiationexposureto thepatient,consistentwith propermanagement,andto
insureminimumradiationexposureto theoccupationalworker.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalified
by trainingandexperiencein thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesand
whoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theappropriategov
ernmentalagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Theliteraturecontainsreportsofdeathsoccurringafter
theadministrationof aggregatedalbuminto patientswith pre-existingsevere
pulmonaryhypertension.Instancesof hemodynamicor idiosyncraticreactions
to preparationsof Ic 99m-Iabeledaggregatedalbuminhavebeenreported.

Hypersensitivityreactionsarepossiblewheneverprotein-containingmaterials
suchasTc99m-labeledaggregatedalbuminareusedin man.Epinephrine,an
tihistaminesandcorticosteroidagentsshouldbeavailablefor use.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON:Therecommendedintravenousdoserange
for theaveragepafient(70kg)is 1to 4 millicuries.Thevolumeof thedosemay
varyfrom 0.2 to 1.3ml.

Therecommendednumberof aggregatedalbuminparticlesto beadminis
teredperdoseis 200,000-700.000with thesuggestednumberbeingapproxi
mately350,000.

Foreasyandaccuracyin dispensingthepreparedagent,it is recommended
thatprior to reconstitution,concentratedsodiumpertechnetateIc 99mbe
furtherdilutedto a volumeof 8mlwith fresh,preservative-freesodiumchloride
inlection(U.S.P.).
HOWSUPPUED:PULMOLITE'TMTechnetiumTc99mAggregatedAlbuminKitis
suppliedin kitsof five (5) or thirty (30)vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic,each
vial containingin lyophilizedform:

Aggregatedalbumin(human)-1.Omg
Normalhumanserumalbumin-lOmg
Sodiumchloride-lOmg
Stannouschloridedihydrate, maximum-0.O7mg

Eachvial contains3.6-6.5x 106aggregatedalbuminparticles.
PULMOLITEcontainsno preservative;afterreconstitutiontheshieldedvial

shouldbestoredat 2@to 8C.
Includedin eachfive (5) vial kit is one(1)packageinsertandsix (6) radiation

labels.Includedin eachthirty (30)vial kit is one(1)packageinsertandthirty
six (36) radiationlabels.

Thisreagentkit is approvedfor useby personslicensedby theU.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIll of
1OCFR35 or underlicensesof AgreementStates.

CatalogNumberNRP-415

28A

XenonXe133Gas
(CALIDOSE) Dispensing System

INDICATIONS:InhalationofxenonXe133gashasprvedva1uableforthe
evaluationof pulmonaryfunctionandfor imagingthe â€˜ungs.It mayalsobe
appliedto assessmentof cerebralflow
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Todate noknowncontrain1ic@tioristotheuseofxenon
Xe133gashavebeenreported.
WARNINGS:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadministeredtopregnant
or lactatingwomenunlessthe benefitsto begainedoutweighthepotential
hazards.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals.especiallythoseelectivein
nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe
first few (approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetof themenses

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlyby physicianswhoarequalified
by specifictrainingin thesafeuseandhandlingof radionucliclesproducedby
nuclearreactoror particleaccelerator.andwhoseexperienceandtraininghave
beenapprovedby theappropriategovernmentalageiry authorizedto liceflse
theuseof radionuclides.
PRECAUTIONS:Asintheuseofanyotherradioactivematerialcareshouldbe
takento insureminimumradiationexposureto thepatient.consistentwith
properpatientmanagement.andto insuremimmum @adiationexposureto oc

PULMOLITE
Technetium Te â€˜39m.Aggiegated Albumin Kit

INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumTc99maqg'egatedalbumiiis indicated
asa lungimagingagentto beusedas anadiunctin theevaluationof puirno
naryperfusion.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:TechnetiumTc99maggregatedalbuminshou!dnotbe
administeredto patientswith severepulmonaryhypertension

me useof Ic 99maggregatedalbuminis contraincicatedin personswith a
historyof hypersensitivityreactionsto productscontaminghumanserum
albumin.
WARNINGS:Thepossibilityofallergicreactronsshou'dbeconsideredinpa
tientswho receivemultipledoses

Theoretically,the intravenousadministrationof particulatematerialsuchas
aggregatedalbuminimposesa temporarysmallmechanicalimpedimentto
bloodflow.Whilethiseffectisprobablyphysiologicallyinsignificantn mostpa
tientstheadministrationof aggregatedalbuminis possibilyhazardousin acute
cor pulmonaleandotherstatesof severelyimpairedpulmonarybloodflow

This radiopharmaceuticalpreparationshouldnot beadministeredto children
or to pregnantor lactatingwomenunlesstheexpectedbenefitsto begained
outweighthe potentialrisks.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals.especiallythoseelectivein
nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe
first few (approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses
PRECAUTIONS:In casesof right-to-leftcardiacshunt.additionalrisk mayexist
dueto the rapidentryof aggregatedalbuminintothesystemiccirculation.

Thecontentsof thekit arenot radioactiveHoweverafterthesodiumper
technetateIc 99mis added.adequateshieldingof the finalpreparationmustbe
maintained.

Thelabelingreactionsinvolvedri preparingtheagentdependon maintaining
tin in the reducedstate.Anyoxidantpresentin thesodiumpertechnetateTc
99m supply may thus adversely affect the quality cf the prepared agent. Hence,

sodiumpertechnetateIc 99mcontainingoxidanfs,or otheradditives,should
notbe employedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat it is withoutadverseeffecton
thepropertiesof the resultingagent

Thecontentsof thevialaresterileandnon-pyrogenicIt is essentialthatthe
userfollowthedirectionscarefullyandadhereto strictasepticproceduresdur
ing preparationof the radiodiagnostic

TechnetiumTc99maggregatedalbuminis physicallyunstableandassuch
theparticleswill settlewith time. Failureto mix thevial contentsadequatelybe
foreusemayresultin non-uniformdistributionof radioactivity.

It is alsorecommendedthat. becauseof theincreasingprobabilityof
agglomerationwith aging.a batchof TechnetiumIc 99maggregatedalbumin
not beusedaftereighthoursfrom thetimeof reconstitution.Refrigerateat 2
to 8 Cafter reconstitution.If bloodis withdrawninto thesyringe unnecessary
delayprior to inlectionmayresultin clot formationin situ.

Thecontentsof thevial areundera nitrogenatmosphereandshouldbepro
tectedfrom air. Donot useif clumpingor foamingof thecontentsis observed. August1976

New England NuclearÂ®
601 Treble Cove Pd , North Billerica, MA 01862

Cd/I Tol/-cree 800.225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(@nMass ad International 617-482.9595)

Canada:NENCanada2453461hAvenue,LachineOue,H8T3C9 Tel 514-636-4971
Europe:NENChemicalsGrnbH.D6072 Dreech W Germany.Postfach401240 Tel (06103)85034 OrderEntry:(06103)81011
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15mm

35 mm

Diagnosis: pyelonephritis
of right upperpole Imaging information: Instrument: Ohio Nuclear S,igma410 Gamma Camera Dose: 15 mCi GLUCOSCAN

Counts/image: 800 K for first postflow images. then same time for succeeding images

Pleaseseefollowingpagefor briefprescribinginformation.
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GLUCOSC@fl
kh@um@k@9@GkiceptateSodIumK@
INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumIc 99mGluceptateSodiumis usedfor
brainimaging.

TechnetiumIc 99mGluceptateSodiumis indicatedfor renalperfusionimag
ing as anadjunctin thediagnosis,localizationandevaluationof kidneydis
ease,It mayprovideusefulinformationaboutrenalsize,shape,andposition
andmaydelineatelesionsaffectingrenalbloodflow.
CONTRAINDICAT1ONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:ThecontentsoftheGLUCOSCANvialareintendedonlyforusein
thepreparationof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumandareNOTto bedi
rectlyadministeredto thepatient.

Ideallyexaminationsusingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especiallythoseelective
in natureâ€”of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
thefirst tendaysfollowingtheonsetof the menses.

Dehydrationand/or patientpositioningmayresultin failureto visualizeun
naryexcretorystructuresinthepresenceofnormalfunction.Adequatepatient
fluid intakeandrepositioningmayreducethe incidenceof suchfalsepositive
studies.
PRECAUTIONS:TechnetiumTc9gmGluceptateSodium,aswellasanyradioac
live agent,mustbehandledwith care.OncesodiumpertechnetateTc99m is
addedto thekit, appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe usedto minimizeex
ternalradiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.

Careshouldalsobetakentominimizeradiationexposuretopatientsina
mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

TheTechnetiumTc99m labelingreactioninvolvedin preparingTechnetium
Tc99mGluceptateSodiumdependson the maintenanceof tin in thedivalent
state.AnyoxidantpresentinthesodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthequalityof thepreparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnot be usedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat
â€˜itis withoutadverseeffecton thepropertiesof the resultingagent.

Theuseofbacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasadiluentforsodiumpertechne
tateTc99mmayadverselyaffectthebiologicdistributionoftheprepared
agent.andits useis not recommended.

Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
tenminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99mGlucep
tateSodiumshouldbeusedinpregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It isnotknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmilk.Asageneral

rule,nursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhena patientis administeredradioac
tive material.

Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Althoughinfrequent,erythemahasbeenreportedin as
sociationwith the useof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendeddosefortheaverage
(70kg)adultpatientis10-20millicuriesforbothrenalandbrainimaging.
TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis intendedforintravenousadministra
hononly.

TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumshouldbeusedwithinsixhoursafter
asepticreconstitutionwith sodiumpertechnetateTc99m, Foroptimalresults,,
this timeshouldbeminimized.Thereactionvial containsno bactenostat,

Optimalresultsfor bothrenalandbrainimagingareobtainedonehourafter
administration.Studieshaveshownthatalthoughoptimaltarget-to-background
ratiosfor brainlesionsareobtainedat two hourspost-injection,thereis no im
provementin diagnosticefficacyafteronehour.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswith specifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedbynuclearreactororparticle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theap
prppniategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.

Thecomponentsof theNewEnglandNuclearGLUCOSCANKit aresupplied
sterileandnon-pyrogenic,Asepticproceduresnormallyemployedin making
additionsandwithdrawalsfromsterile,non-pyrogeniccontainersshouldbe
usedduringadditionof pertechnetatesolutionandthewithdrawalof dosesfor
patientadministration.
HOWSUPPUED:NEN'sGLUCOSCANTechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium
Kit is suppliedasa setof five or thirtyvials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Each
vial containsin lyophilizedform:

GluceptateSodiumâ€”200mg
MaximumTinâ€”0.07mg
StannousChloride(mm.)â€”0.06mg

Priorto lyophilizationthepHisadjustedwithhydrochloricacidand/or
sodiumhydroxidesolution.Storeatroomtemperature(15@-30@C).Includedin
eachfivevialkitisonepackageinsertandsixradiationlabels.Includedineach
thirty vial kit is onepackageinsertandthirty-sixradiationlabels.

ThecontentsofthekitvialsarenotradIoactive:however,aftÃ§@recoqstltu
honwithsodiumaertechnetateTc99mthecontentsareradioactIveand
@4@guateshieldingandhandling,precautionsmustbemaintained.
Thisreagentkit is approvedfor useby personslicensedby theU.S. Nuclear

RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIll of10
CFRorunderequivalentlicensesofAgreementStates.

CatalogNumberNRP-180(5 vial kit) August1978
CatalogNumberNRP-180C(30vIalkit)

shouldbeusedinpregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
GalliumCitrateGa67hasbeenfoundtoaccumulateinbreastmilkand

shouldnotbeusedinnursingmothers.
Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
GalliumGa67 localizationcannotdifferentiatebetweentumorandacutein

flammation;andotherdiagnosticstudiesmustbeaddedto definetheundenly
ing pathology.

Theexpirationdateofthedrugissevendaysafterthedateofcalibration.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Severeitching,erythemaandrashwereobservedin
onepatientof300studied.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTMTION:Therecommendedadult (70kg)doseof
GalliumCitrateGa67 is 2-5mCi.GalliumCitrateGa.67 is intendedfor intrave
nousadministrationonly.

Approximately10%oftheadministereddoseisexcretedinthefecesduring
thefirst weekafterinjection.Dailylaxativesand/orenemasarerecommended
fromthedayof injectionuntilthefinalimagesareobtainedinordertocleanse
thebowelof radioactivematerialandminimizethepossibilityoffalsepositive
studies.

Studiesindicatetheoptimaltumorto backgroundconcentrationof ratiosare
oftenobtainedabout48 hourspost-injection.However,considerablebiological
variabilitymayoccurin individuals,andacceptableimagesmaybeobtainedas
ea@yas6 hoursandas lateas120hoursafterinjection.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelypriortoadministration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe
cific trainingin the safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclear
reactororparticleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenap
provedbytheappropriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof
radionuclides.
HOWSUPPLIED:GalliumCitrateGa67issuppliedsterileandnon-pyrogenic
for intravenoususe.Eachml contains2mCiof GalliumGa67 on thecalibration
date,asacomplexformedfrom9nggalliumchlorideGa67,2mgofsodium
citrate,6.8mgsodiumchloride,and0.9% benzylalcoholw/v aspreservative.
ThepHisadjustedtobetween4.5-7.5withhydrochloricacidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution.

\Ã±alsareavailablefrom 3mCito l8mCi in incrementsof 3mCion calibration
date.

Thecontentsofthevialar@radioactiveandadequateshIeldingandhand
@jgg,,precautlonsmustbemaintained.

CatalogNumberNRP-121 December1979

Gallium CitrateGa67
INDICATiONSANDUSAGES:GalliumCitrateGa-67maybeusefulin demon
stratingthepresenceandextentof the followingmalignancies:Hodgkinsdis
ease,lymphomasandbronchogeniccarcinoma.PositiveGa-67uptakein the
absenceof prior symptomswarrantsfollow-upasan indicationof a potential
diseasestate.

GalliumCitrateGa67maybeusefulasanaidindetectingsomeacutein
flammatorylesions.
CONTRAINOICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:GalliumCitrateGa67shouldnotbeadministeredtochildrenorto
patientswhoarepregnantor to nursingmothersunlesstheinformationto be
gainedoutweighsthe potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiophar
maceuticaldrugproducts,especiallythoseelectiveinnatureofawomanof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthefirstfew(approximately
ten) daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:A thoroughknowledgeof the normaldistributionof intrave
nouslyadministeredGalliumCitrateGa67 is essentialin orderto accurately
interpretpathologicstudies.

Thefindingsofanabnormalgalliumconcentrationusuallyimpliestheexis
tenceofunderlyingpathology,butfurtherdiagnosticstudiesshouldbedoneto
distinguishbenignfrom malignantlesions.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor
useasanadjunctin the diagnosisof certainneoplasms.Certainpathologic
conditionsmayyieldup to 40%falsenegativegalliumstudies.Thereforea
negativestudycannotbedefinitivelyinterpretedasrulingoutthepresenceof
disease.

LymphocyticlymphomafrequentlydoesnotaccumulateGalliumGa67 suffi
cientlyfor unequivocalimaging;andtheuseof galliumwith this histologictype
of lymphomaisnotrecommendedatthistime.

GalliumCitrateGa67,aswellasotherradioactivedrugs,mustbehandled
withcareandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedtominimizeexternal
radiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.Also,careshouldbetakento minimize
radiationexposureto patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformedtoevaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor fem@les,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.GalliumCitrateGa67

I@J NewEnglandNuclearÂ®. 601TrebleCoveRd.,NorthBillerica,MA01862
Call Toll-F@ee800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and International 617-482-9595)

Canada:NENCanada,245346thAvenue,Lachine,Oue.H8T3C9 Tel 514-636-4971
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH.D-6O72Dreieich,W.Germany,Postfach401240 Tel:(06103)85034 OrderEntry:(06103)81011



Diagnosis: plasmacytoma
Axce: 5 mCi'GalliumCitrateGa67
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Please.seeprecedingpagefor brief prescribinginformation.
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NEW ..FORNUCLEARCARDIOLOGY

Cardiac
StressTable
and

System

VERSATILE
. Permitsall patient positions,from supine through upright.
S Adjustable seat, pedal unit, hand grips and shoulder braces.
. Table does â€œdoubledutyâ€•for standard imaging procedures.

PRACTICAL
. Full clearance for gamma camera base.
. Swing-away pedal unit for patientaccess.
. O.R.-type castersassurecomplete mobility.

COST EFFECTIVE
U High-qualityWarrenCollinspedalunitandcontrolconsole

can be used for standard stress testing.
a Exceptionalperformance,designedexpresslyto meet the

requirementsof nuclearcardiology.

For more information, request Bulletin 289-B

-I4A'@



Exercise Redistribution

Diagnosis: reversible Imaging information: Instrument: Ohio Nuclear Sigma 400 Gamma Camera, VIP450 Collimator: General, all purpose
isdiemia,apical,septal, Dose:1.5mCithallouschlorideTI201 Scantime: exerciseâ€”4 minutespostinjection,redistribu@jon_ 4 hours
anterior segments Acquisition time: 10 minutes

ThallousChloiide11201
E@INewEnglandNuclear

Pleaseseefollowing page for brief prescribinginformation.

Heart



shouldbeusedinpregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general

rulenursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhenapatientisadministeredradioac
tive material.

Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Adversereactionsrelatedtouseofthisagenthavenot
beenreportedto date.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedadult(70kg)doseof
ThallousChlorideTI 201is 1-1.5mCi.ThallousChlorideTI 201is intendedfor
intravenousadministrationonly.

Forpatientsundergoingrestingthalliumstudies,imagingis optimallybegun
within10-20minutesafterinjection.Severalinvestigatorshavereportedim
provedmyocardial-to-backgroundratioswhenpatientsareinjectedin the fast
ingstate,in anuprightposture,or afterbrieflyambulating.

Bestresultswith thalliumimagingperformedin conjunctionwith exercise
stresstestingappearto beobtainedif thethalliumis administeredwhenthepa
tient reachesmaximumstressandwhenthestressis continuedfor 30 seconds
to oneminuteafterinjection.Imagingshouldbeginwithintenminutespost
injectionsincetarget-to-backgroundratiois optimumby thattime. Severalin
vestigatorshavereportedsignificantdecreasesinthetarget-to-background
ratiosof lesionsattributableto transientischemiaby two hoursafterthe corn
pletionof stresstesting.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelypriortoadministration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswith specifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheap
propriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.
HOWSUPPUED:ThallousChlorideTI201forintravenousadministrationis
suppliedas a sterile,non-pyrogenicsolutioncontainingat calibrationtime,
lmCi/ml of ThalloqsTI 201,9mg/mIsodiumchloride,and9mg/mIof benzyl
alcohol.ThepHisadjustedtobetween4.5-6.5withhydrochloricacidand/or
sodiumhydroxidesolution. Vialsareavailablein thefollowingquantitiesof
radioactivity:1.5.3.0. 4.5, 6.0. and9.0 millicuriesof ThallousTI 201.
ThecontentsofthevialareradioactiveAdequateshIeldIngandhandling
precautionsmustbe maintained.

CatalogNumberNRP-427

shouldbe usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
GalliumCitrateGa67 hasbeenfoundto accumulatein breastmilkand

shouldnot beusedin nursingmothers.
Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
GalliumGa67 localizationcannotdifferentiatebetweentumorandacutein

flammation;andotherdiagnosticstudiesmustbeaddedto definethe underly
ing pathology.

Theexpirationdateof thedrugis sevendaysafterthedateof calibration.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Severeitching,erythemaandrashwereobservedin
onepatientof 300studied.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedadult (70kg)doseof
GalliumCitrateGa67 is 2-5mCi.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor intrave
nousadministrationonly.

Approximately10%oftheadministereddoseisexcretedinthefecesduring
thefirst weekafterinjection.Dailylaxativesand/orenemasarerecommended
fromthedayof injectionuntil thefinal imagesareobtainedin orderto cleanse
thebowelof radioactivematerialandminimizethepossibilityof falsepositive
studies.

Studiesindicatetheoptimaltumorto backgroundconcentrationof ratiosare
oftenobtainedabout48 hourspost-injection.However,considerablebiological
variabilitymayoccurin individuals,andacceptableimagesmaybeobtainedas
earlyas6 hoursandaslateas120hoursafterinjection.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelypriortoadministration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe
cific trainingin thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenap
provedbytheappropriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof
radionuclides.
HOWSUPPLIED:GalliumCitrateGa67issuppliedsterileandnon-pyrogenic
for intravenoususe.Eachml contains2mCiof GalliumGa67 on thecalibration
date,asa complexformedfrom 9nggalliumchlorideGa67. 2mgof sodium
citrate,6.8mgsodiumchloride,and0.9%benzylalcoholw/vaspreservative.
ThepHis adjustedto between4.5-7.5 with hydrochloricacidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution.

Vialsareavailablefrom 3mCito l8mCi in incrementsof 3mCion calibration
date.

Thecontentsofthevialar@radIoactIveantadequateshleldlngindhand
@g,,precautionsmustbemaintaIned.

CatalogNumberNRP-121 December1979

ThaflousCh@de
11201
INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:ThallousChlorideTI201maybeusefulinmyocar
dial perfusionimagingfor thediagnosisand localizationof myocardialinfarc
tion.

It mayalsobeusefulin conjunctionwith exercisestresstestingasanad
lunct in thediagnosisof ischemicheartdisease(atheroscleroticcoronaryartery
disease).
CONTRAINDICATJONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:In.studyingpatientsinwhommyocardialinfarctionorischemiais
knownor suspected.careshouldbetakento assurecontinuousclinical
monitoringandtreatmentinaccordancewithsafe,acceptedprocedure.Exer
cisestresstestingshouldbeperformedonlyunderthesupervisionof a qual
fled physibanandin a laboratoryequippedwith appropriateresuscitationand
supportapparatus.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticaldrugproductsâ€”especially
thoseelectivein natureâ€”of womenof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeper
formedduringthefirsttendaysfollowingtheonsetofmenses.
PRECAUTIONS:Dataarenotavailableconcerningtheeffectofmarkedaltera
lions in bloodglucose.insulin,or pH(suchas is foundin diabetesmellitus)on
thequalityof thalliumTI 201scans.Attentionis directedto thefact thatthaI
humis a potassiumanalog.andsincethe transportof potassiumis affectedby
thesefactors,Ihe possibilityexiststhat the thalliummaylikewisebeaffected.

ThallousChlorideTI201,asallradioactivematerials,mustbehandledwith
careandusedwithappropriatesafetymeasurestominimizeexternalradiation
exposureto c(inicalpersonnel.Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiation
exposureto patientsin a mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Nolong-termanimalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential.or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.ThallousChlorideTI 201 November1977

Gallium Citrate Ga67
INDICATiONSANDUSAGES:GalliumCitrateGa-67maybeusefulindemon
stratingthepresenceandextentof the followingmalignancies:Hodgkinsdis
ease,lymphomasandbronchogeniccarcinoma.PositiveGa-67uptakein the
absenceof prior symptomswarrantsfollow-upasan indicationof a potential
diseasestate.

GalliumCitrateGa67 maybeusefulasanaid in detectingsomeacutein
flammatorylesions.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:GalliumCitrateGa67shouldnotbeadministeredtochildrenorto
patientswhoarepregnantor to nursingmothersunlesstheinformationto be
gainedoutweighsthepotentialhazards.Ideally.examinationsusingradiophar
maceuticaldrugproducts,especiallythoseelectivein natureof a womanof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthefirst few (approximately
ten)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:Athoroughknowledgeofthenormaldistributionofintrave
nouslyadministeredGalliumCitrateGa67 is essentialin orderto accurately
interpretpathologicstudies.

Thefindingsofanabnormalgalliumconcentrationusuallyimpliestheexis
tenceof underlyingpathology.but furtherdiagnosticstudiesshouldbedoneto
distinguishbenignfrom malignantlesions.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor
useas anadjunctin the diagnosisof certainneoplasms.Certainpathologic
conditionsmayyieldup to 40Â°/ofalsenegativegalliumstudies.Thereforea
negativestudycannotbedefinitivelyinterpretedas rulingout thepresenceof
disease.

LymphocyticlymphomafrequentlydoesnotaccumulateGalliumGa67 suffi
cientlyfor unequivocalimaging;andtheuseof galliumwith this histologictype
of lymphomais not recommendedat this time.

GalliumCitrateGa67. aswellasotherradioactivedrugs.mustbehandled
with careandappropriatesafetymeas@iresshouldbeusedto minimizeexternal
radiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.Also,careshouldbetakento minimize
radiationexposureto patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Nolongterm animalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductior)studieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertilityin malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential.or hasotheradverseeffectson the fetus.GalliumCitrateGa67

I@I NewEnglandNuclearÂ®
601 Treble Cove Rd . North Billerica. MA 01862

Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and International 617-482-9595)

Canada:NENCanada.245346thAvenue.Lachine.Que.H8T3C9 Tel 514-636-4971
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH.D-6072Dreieich.W Germany.Postfach401240 Tel (06103)85034 OrderEntry (06103)81011
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kflÂ®giflg.IflfOfmatjOfl: Instrument: Cleon 760 Whole Body Imager
Scan time: 48 hours postinjection Speed: 5 cm/mm
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Diagnosis: intranephric abscess
Dose: 5 mci Gallium Citrate Ga 67

Pleaseseeprecedingpagefor brief prescribinginformation.
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. Direct digital percent readout

. Printout saves time

. Bedside operation

. Right angle probe minimizes

patient disturbance

. Controls are on probe

S Operator error protection

S Versatile â€” settable for other

isotopes
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Print Out
1% inch wide

7051 ETON AVE. â€¢CANOGA PARK, CA. 91 303 (21 3) 883-7043
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thrombosis
detection of DVI using I-i 25 fibrinogen
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If you think computers are infallible, you
should know Madge Fossi. Her task is to
catch that rare error â€”to the benefit of
everyone who wears a Nuclibadge II
radiation dosimeter.

Madge marvels at the computer's
speed and accuracy, butthat never Stops
her from checking and rechecking its
work before personnel radiation expo
sure reports are sent to hospitals and
otherfacilities using Nuclibadge II Radia
tion Monitoring Service.

Madge and the Searle computer are
part of the team that evaluates exposed
film and TLD chips, and issues the re
ports so essential to the long-term protec
tion of hospital and research personnel
working in radiation-risk areas. The
computer-generated report details radia
tion exposures by individual. The report is
so complete it meets federal, state, and
1007DMO-1319

local requirements, and it is so reliable it
meets Madge Fossi's own demanding
criteria.

Where an exposure exceeds levels es
tablished by each client, Madge sees that
it is reported immediately by phone.
That's where personal attention really
pays off.

Another way it pays is in fast response
to your questions or request for changes.
Our toll-free hotline is available for that
purpose, and badges for new employees
are on the way to you within 24 hours.

All aspects of the Searle personalized
service are just as timely. Emergency re
ports and additional monitors are air
mailed within 24 hours; exposure reports
are returned within days of receipt of ex
posed packet and new packets are
sent in plenty oftime for distribution
before the next monitoring period.

Our color coding system lets you know
at a glance that a person is wearing the
correct badge, and we have just the right
Nuclibadge II monitoring badge for every
situationâ€”whole-body,wrist, ring, or wal
let card.

Put Madge Fossi, the computer, and
the restofthe Searle team to workfor your
hospital. Call toll-free today about a cus
tomized radiation monitoring program,
and learn more about Searle's personal
touch.

SE4RLE
Searle Health Physics Services
Unit of Searle Medical Products
2000 NuclearDrive
Des Plaines, IL 60018
call toll-free
800/313-6015
(In Illinois, call collect, 312/635-3387)
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FORGREATER SPEED
AND ACCURACY,

YOUR FILM BADGEISCOMPUTER
I CHECKED.

THEN,THE COMPUTER IS
MADGE FOSSICHECKED.
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Mobile Power
YouCan Conftol.
Take itdnv\vhereâ€”dndinterfic&@
\\â€˜ithinv@ Cdfllt2I'd. .@

\e\\@U@t of OUt' @pectruni Onc nuc1v@r i@'dicine COfl@ThtC1@
dnd c@@me11@,the \ICS-56() r@ku@@ of c@rdio1@\' ind
nuc1e@r med icin@'procvdure@ e@v.

EasyToUse.
@TheMCS-56() k the fl@O@tpowertul ITh)hi1@nucft@3rn@dicin@'c(lmputcr

. anywhere. SopI1i@ticdted@ k @â€˜-v\\â€˜lth: ,

progr@rns Li pu'-hbutton protocok@ .@unkjuc \1F[)i-I3:\@IC @@t'O
grarnming 11@ngu@geI .. builtâ€”in FC(@ I@-@)1dtorI)eteCtOl Un ftIl..It...
tonlognJlphic reconstruction pn@@r@iI'1â€•1'-@.

Backed by our own dedlcdted nuck'@r pmduct@-@ â€˜i'@ic@'t@'@m,
we're building on r ()flC-@OU rc@ r@pu t@tion \\â€˜ith@ corn m 1tnm'n t to
e\celIen Ce-

TECHNICARE
CORPORATION

29100 Aurora Road
Solon, Ohio 44139
(216) 248-1800
A @ufI,%,CW-J@v4n,Vfl Company

â€”...

Formerly Ohio-Nuclear, Inc.



S Transfer Xenon from one container to another

.@

. Puncture@ to system

. Intstfljpt study to administer 02 @i

. Purchase expensive one-time use products

Yes, the Auto-Mate Xenon Gas Dispenser eliminates a lot of hassle
now associatedwith Ventilation Systemstudies.This new instrument
from Diagnostic Isotopesoffers the following advantages:simplifies
loading; delivers Xenonby merelypressinga button; puncturesvial
automatically;delivers full dose in a one breath bolus, administers
oxygen by simply reattaching dispenser to tubing and works with all
delivery and trap systems. The Auto-Mate provides technician safety
because the shipping container is the radiation shielding. Made of
lightweight aluminumand brassfor extremedurability.

Inquire about our complete Xenon Program

225 Belleville Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. 07003
201-429-7590 â€¢Telex 133393 â€¢Call Toll Free: 800-631-1260

I
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Diagnostic Isotopes introduces

AUTO-MATEXENONGASDISPENSER
Better...
because
of what you
don't have
to do!

d I diagnostic
isotopes
incorporated



ACCUTCPE
Helps Improve Your Image

Just . . Plug It In
and avoid poor scintigrams, excessive For Only $2,650
patient exposure and time consuming On 30 Day Free Trial Evaluation
repeats due to incomplete binding

Simply, with no instructions needed- I Gentlemen:
Push start and directly read percent I Enclosed is my purchase order #
bound with accuracy of better than Â±3%, ________ f your Quality

And rapidly in less than 30 seconds. Assurance Analyzer for 30 dayI evaluation. Subsequently,unless
Inexpensively with optional payment out I returned by Parcel Post. Invoice:
of operating expense budget- I o Immediately for $2,650,

FOB. destination with One
Year Warranty (Parts &
Labor).

NeviEngland i@ Monthlyfor $750forfour
â€¢ â€¢ 1 months - $3000, FOB.applied research, inc I destinationwithOneYear

â€¢ I Warranty (Parts & Labor).

15 Tech Circle, Natick. Massachusetts 02760 (617) 655-6998@
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When we first introduced DynaÂ®Mo,many chose it for its excellent mobility.
At 1.5 mph (2.4 km/br), it brought a complete diagnostic capability to the
ccU,ortothemostremotepartsofthehospital.

Today, DynaMo is succeeding because of its performance in any situation.
DynaMo delivers incomparable resolution in the nuclear medicine department
or out of it. Our integral Micro Z@ Processor gives it automatic image correction
and up to 15% improvement in resolution.With its own lightweight collimators
and its unique five-motion detector, it's easy to operate, even in crowded
situations. And DynaMo interfaces with any nuclear medicine computer.

Whether you choose it as a prime unit, an all-around second camera, or
as a complete department unto itself, you'll find DynaMo stands alone.

For more information, call your Picker representative or write
Picker Corporation, 12 Clintonville Road, Northford, CT 06472, or
Picker International, 595 Miner Road, Highland Hts., OH 44143.
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ANOTHER FIRSTFROM RADX@..

THE

Thissmalldesktop microprocessorcomputerprovides
complete Inventory control and NRC record keeping
functions for the nuclear medicine department.

It is user pro@ammable â€”you program it to fit
volt requirementseven down to the half-life of the
radlonucllde so the Isotronnever becomes
obsolete In the rapidly changing field of nuclear
medicine.

The lsotroncan keep track of up to 20 differ
ent radlopharrnaceutlcals simultaneously
by both radlonuclide and chemical form!
Updates the quantity of radioactivity
every minute to reflect radioactivity
decay.

The Isotron performs patient
dose/volume calculations.

RADXgave you the first
calculating dosecalibrator,
the firstprinting dosecalibrafor,
and now the firstdesk top
inventorycontrol computer,
the ISOTRON.

The Isotren subtracts the administered dose from
the decayed activity and provides a running

total of remaining activity.
TheIsotronperformsfuturetime calculations.
If it is8:00AM. and you want to draw up a

dose for 1:00P.M.the calculation Issimply
and rapidly performed.

An optional hard copy data printer is
available with the lsofron,known

as the Isocord, which provides three copies
of all pertinent data for your record keeping.

The lsotron may be used with any
manufacturersdosecalibrator.

The Cost? Very reasonable. When cam
bined with the Isocordand our

Assayer 1 Dosecalibrator the total price
is lessthan competitive systems

with 50%of the capabilities.

For more Information or to
arrange a demonstratIoncall

our toll free number 800-231-1747
(Texas customers call 713-468-9628.)

@ :@c
P. 0. Box19164 Houston, TX 77024
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EASY - allsolvents,strips andvialscolor coded

*CHROMATOGRAPHY KIT A 202

*CHROMATOGRAPHY KIT B 303

*CHROMATOGRAPHY KIT B 313

*ALUMINUM BREAKTHRU KIT C 404

*CHROMATOGRAPHV KIT D 505

*CHROMATOGRAPHV KIT E 606

Patentapplied for.

For the radiochemical determination of Tc-99m labeled MAA,
microspheres, sulfur colloid, polyphosphate, diphosphonate,
pyrophosphate, DTPA, and glucoheptonate, phytate, methy
Iene diphosphonate.

For the radiochemical determination of Tc-99m labeled DMSA
and DHTA.

For the radiochemical determination of Tc-99m labeled H.S.A.
(doUble chromatography system).

For the determination of aluminum ion concentration in
Tc-99m pertechnetate eluate.

For the radiochemical determination of 1-131, 1-125, and 1-123
labeled sodium iodide, RISA, iodocholesterol, iodohippurate,
and rose bengal.

For the radiochemical determination of In-i 11 DTPA and
Y6-169 DTPA.

Please send me information on the above kits.

:Name_____________________
. :IflC.@ Title__________________________________________

Technical Advancementcorporation Institution _________________________________________
P.O.Box545
Lisle, Illinois 60532@ Address________________________________________________________

(312) 971-1300 City

Representativeinquiries invited.
, State Zip

J
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instantkits for
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of@@ :@@ rmaceutucals

QUICK - 3 to 5 minutesto complete

EFFICIENT - same techniquefor all products

ECONOMICAL - more tests for more products
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Up to now, if you wanted good
CRTimagerecordingfrom
computed tomography, ultra
soundandnuclearmedicine
equipment, you may have used
severaldifferentâ€œspecialpur
poseâ€•imaging films.

We started with a conviction
that a more convenient uni
versal emulsion film was de
sirable and possible. The
result is Agfa-Gevaert's new
SCOPIX CR3 Universal CRT
Imaging Film . . . the one film
that does it all!

It is a film matched to the spec
tralemissionofwhite,blueand
green phosphors used for CAT
displaysandvideomonitors.

Matched Response
To All CRT Displays.

Thebroadspectralsensitivityof
SCOPIXCR3Filmensuresac
curate and detailed recording
fromgreyscaleCRTandvideo
monitorswhich usewhite, blue
orgreenphosphorsintheirdis
playtubes.It isthe â€œblindnessâ€•
to green phosphors which
causes otherfilmstoexhibit
higher grain and less definition.

SCOPIXCR3Filmisa single
coated, orthochromatic, me
dium speed film of relatively
highcontrast,whichgivesout
standingrecordingofCTscan,
ultra-sound and nuclear video
images.

Sharper Image
Its higher speed allows CAT
monitor intensity to be de
creased,thusreducingthe
â€œhaloâ€•effectonthevideo
screenandimprovingimage
definition.
SCOPIXCR3Filmissingle
coatedonGEVARpolyester
base, with anti-halation layer.
Thiscombinationenhances
imagedetailanddefinitionby
preventing image parallax. It is
suitableforallAPandmanual
film processing.
With SCOPIX CR3 film ...
you purchase fewer film
types and simplify film
inventory; get improved
and consistent quality and
economy because one film
does it all!
For additional information,
contactyour nearest
Agfa-Gevaert Rex Repres
entative or call 914-682 -5650.

Image Quality and
Support Second to None.
Agfa-Gevaert Rex offers a
complete line of superior,
sensitometrically dependable
X-ray films. All have the finest
definition and image quality to
help make precise diagnoses.
Andall offerappropriatespeed
for the desired technique.
Whether it's general purpose
radiology,or specialproce
dures such as cinefluorography,
angiography or mammography,
Agfa-Gevaert has the film to
meetyourdiagnosticneeds.

Photos courtesy Mt. Sinai Hospital, N.Y.

SCOPIX CR3
Film

Theonefilm
that does itall!



1). Computeris gated onlyon the R wave,highamplitude
I wavesare ignoredbyexclusivediscriminationcircuits.

2). Providespermanent record of patient ECG:insures
properleadplacement.

3). IndicatesR-Rlhtervalor heartrate duringstressstudies
4). Monitorspresenceof outputsignalto computer
5). Unlimitedstress testingcapabilities.

Th. InstrumentIsAvailableIn FourModels.
ModelNo, FEATURES
Al EGGIsolationAmplifier,Heartrate/R@RInt. dis

play,Triggeroutput,LEDtriggerpulseindicator
andstripchartrecorder.

A2 Plug.inunit with all the featuresof ModelAl,
but mechanicallydesignedto fit intosomemoâ€¢
bilecameras.

B ECGIsolationAmplifier,Heartrate/R-Rmt.dis
play,triggeroutputand LEDtriggerpulsein@
dicator.

C ECGIsolationAmplifier,TriggeroutputandLED
triggerpulseindicator.

AU R CORPORATION
P.O.Box3094PPS Milford,Conn.06460

Telephone:(203)877â€¢1610

1HEL@NEST-PRICEDERGOMETERSY@1EM
. can be used

with largest
cameras

. smoother
pedaling action

, fully adjustable

for patient
comfort

with camera
shown, available

(@. upon request)

I

R WAVEGENERATOR
FOR NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY

THEFINESTNUCLEARCARDIOLOGYCOMPUTERGATEAVAILABLE.
NOFALSETRiGGERING.RELIABLEPERFORMANCE.INEXPENSIVE.

BENEFITSFEATURES
1). Providessquarewavepulseto computersafterdouble

discrimination.
2). ECGstrip chart recorder.
3). Four digit LEDdisplay.
4). Triggerpulse LED.
5). Noupperlimiton heart rate.

@p-@

I@@ I
â€”@-@

(patient studies-]

O'NEILLENTERPRISES221FELCHSI,ANNARBORMICHIGAN48103(313)973-2335
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Cardiac cycle.

Ventricularvolume,ejection
fraction,cineangiography.
lnformatekmakesiteasyto
do, and reproducible with
userapprovedprograms.

@ FP@ L@

@@ â€”

t@
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Weiltracings and volumecurves.

i@@imi P@CT@NS @I.
IE@T @TE(â€”11XP@) 53.

i.@Tzes ME *@LI@C - .$@.
ssme.e@ua@01.) @.
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SummarizedCardiacData.

First Pass
Studies.

Compositeofc@IewithROlfor
magnification.

Analysis of left or right
ventricularperformance,and
shuntdetectionareavailable
usingclinicallytested
MACROprogramsrequiringa
minimum of operator effort.

NUCLL@.R
CARDIOLO@

It'sanotherway of sayingSIMIS

Multiple
Gated
bloodpool imaging

The multiple pinhole
collimator option makes
perfusion tomography
possible.TheTomography
MACROprogramautomates
theextractionofseparate
longitudinalmyoCardialslices
from a single study in which
multipleviewshavebeen
simultaneouslyacquired.

Whateverthe camera,whateverthe procedure,
SIMIS nuclearimageprocessingcomputersstillleadthefieldinprovenversatility,easeofoperation,
and high resolution display.

S
1 nformatek
BELGIUM. Mechelsesteenweg,198â€¢ANTWERPEN,BELGIQUEâ€¢
Tel:(031)160364
BRAZILâ€¢do Rhodia S.A.â€¢AvenidaMariaCoelho Aguiar,215
Bloco B-cx postal 1329â€¢SAO PAULOâ€¢Telex:01124391
FRANCEâ€¢Avenuedu Paranaâ€¢Z.A.de courtaboeufâ€¢B.P.81
91401 ORSAY FRANCE â€¢Tel: (1)907.6418/Telex: 691628
GERMANYâ€¢InformatekMedicalGmbh â€¢Gutleutstrasse 30.
6000Frankfurt/MainFDAâ€¢Tel:61126911/Telex:416085
lr4aTnotek@cIntcoIdoto proces@ngsy@ems@enoninvasive@*umentsfcruse@ clnicolreecrch cxtddoQno@swhlthdonotcome lntodrectcontoct wffhthepoftentandcorw@cais.
clrsct lnjuy.Fa drecitonsonprops use.referto k@fOtrnOteI@Sfrstructlcnmanuol.aswel astheln*uc$lcnsfcruseocconÃ§a'tytnganyproductsused@ conceit.INcrmotekc@In$cddote
pocuing @fT*wee n@nseredsolelyforuse @mderthedection c(.and usingmethoc@c,pro@edby.a quolfied phy@dar@

Coi@intsper cycle.

Visit us at Booths 159 and 161 at the 29th Annual Scientific Session
of the American College of Cardiology Houston, Texas, March 9â€”13.

IRAQâ€¢R.T.c.â€¢2.1.528-AlQahirahâ€¢WAZIRYAH-BAGHDADâ€¢IRAQ
JAPAN. 1-1NihombashiOdemmachoâ€¢2-chrome,Chuo-Ku
TOKYO, 103â€¢Phone(03) 662-8151/Telex: J22803
UNITEDKINGDOMâ€¢Houlton House â€¢161/166 Fleet Street
LONDON EC4A2DP
UNITEDSTATESâ€¢302ResearchDriveâ€¢TechnologyPark/Atlanta
NORCROSS,GEORGIA30092-U.S.A.â€¢Tel:404-449-0130/Telex:
70-8426
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Quality diagnostic images and
â€œplannedevolutionâ€•make todays
MaxiCameraTMIl the nuclear system
of choice. Modular electronics allow
you to individualize your system
while other options, like whole body
capability and data processing
meet expanding application needs.

Since emission computed tomography,
ECT,is the next logicalstep in nuclear
imaging, GE has developed the
MaxiCamera 400T. This simple,
economical detection system replaces
the gimbal stand with a rotating gantry
so the detector can acquire images
from numerous angles around the
patient.

MaxiCamera III400Tis one-of-a-kind
timeless because you can have an
outstanding camera system for routine
studies and future tomographic
capability. It's â€œplannedevolutionâ€• at
work for you. Ask your GE
representative.

I
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SOME THINGS JUST SHOULDN'T BE DONE
WITHOUT THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT.

An equipment deficiency in the radiopharmacy won't lead to results
this dramatic â€¢â€¢â€¢orthis immediate. But radiopharmacy work is another

situation in which reliable equipment is no luxury.

WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU'RE MISSING!
What a dependable parachute means to a skydiver, ODD products mean to safety

consciousnuclearpharmacies,hospital radiopharmaciesand universitiesin at
least 27 states and the District of Columbia.
We'vebeen around since 1974and our customers tell us that ours is the finest

protective equipment available. ..for convenience, as well as safety. Our
customers also tell us how to keep making our products even better. And we do.

ODDproducts areengineeredand built to the industry's most exacting standards,
yet they're the least expensive. ..because we want to reduce every radiopharmacy

worker's radiation exposure to zero. And, with your help, we'll keep getting closer.
Call on us whether you need equipment from our standard line of drawing and

-n holdingstations,â€œMasonshields,â€•syringecontainers,storagebins,waste
@ . I disposals and carrying cases. . .or have a unique problem for our custom

product development team to solve.
S A Division of

5PC-Câ€¢RA MI!D INC.

Write or call for complete
literature today. Of course,
there'sno obligation.

9920 @umbuII,SE. Box 5127.
Albuquerque. NM 87185
(505) 293-4351

.. _@;@@â€˜_@â€˜@

@5@

nfl GENERALDESIGN
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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A portable,shatterproofacrylicshieldisnow
availableformuchbroaderâ€œuninhibited-sightâ€•
in Radiology and Nuclear Medicine applica
tions. Ata lead equivalency of .82mm, this new
leaded acrylic provides two to three times the
protectionof the standardleadapron.At 30â€•
wide and 67â€•tall and 0.7â€•thick, full body pro
tection is possible while
maintaining total visi-@ -@--@@
bility with the patient.@

Nuclear Medicine
personnel may also use ,@
the shield while stand
ing next to the patient
during scanning@
procedures. .

Lockdown wheels are
included to prevent movement. A strong
attractive stainless steel base permits â€œEasy
Handlingâ€•for convenient travel on all types
of flooring.

Net weight is 110 lbs.

pp@.@@

â€˜-@ Â¶,@. ,.@.,

â€˜@J

1. Shielding eyeglasses2. Syringe shields 3. Vial shields 4. Radiation dose shields

Volume 21, Number 3 59A

â€˜TheLeadGlass Company
Now Provides Lead Acrylic?

Nuclear
Pacitic,
I Ac 6701 Sixth Ave. South

U Seattle, WA 98108 â€¢Phone (206) 763-2170
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WITH THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:

. AVAILABLE FOR ROUTINE USE WITH
UP TO 400 MILLICURIES PER VIAL.

. 20 cc REACTION VIAL.

. ONE 5-MINUTE BOIL.

S EASY TO USE SYRINGE SYSTEM.

. ONE YEAR SHELF LIFE.

. CONVENIENT WORK STATION.

. EFFICIENT PACKAGE DESIGN REDUCES
SHELF SPACE REQUIREMENTS.
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. Needs boiling only once for
5 minutes.

. Buffer is injected into the
reaction vial immediatelyafter
removal from the boiling water
bath. No waiting is required.
. Dose vial can be cooled at
room temperature, or, for rapid
preparation,can be rapidly
cooled in a cold environment
for sooner use.
. CINTICHEMÂ® TECHNETIUM
99mTSCcanprovidea versatile
solution for your imaging needs
when specifically requestedon
your prescription if prepared
dosesare obtained from a
radiopharmacy.
. Compared to competitive
â€œconveniencepackagingâ€•,a
CintiChemÂ® Standing Order
allows you to optimize your kit
purchasesand delivery schedule
to meet your individual dosage
needs;reducesyour shelf space
requirements;and continuously
assuresyou of product with the
longest expiration date available.
. . . and, of course, all UNION

CARBIDECINTICHEMÂ®
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
are manufacturedunder the
exacting proceduresand quality
control methodsdevelopedover
19 years of involvement in
Nuclear Medicine.

indIcations and usage
Technetium Tc 99mSulfur Colloid Injection is
used as an agent for imaging areas of
functioning reticuloendothelial cells in the
liver. spleen, and bone marrow.

contraindication.
Noneknown.
warnings
The contents of the two syringes. one syringe
containing the sodiumthiosulfate solution and
the second syringe containing the appropriate
buffer solution. are intendedonlyfor usein the
preparationof theTechnetiumTc99mSulfur
Colloid Injection and ar. not to b dlr.ctly
admlnhstâ€¢redto thâ€¢pstl.nt.
The contents of the kit are not radioactive.
However,aftertheSodiumPertechnetateTc
99m is added, adequate shielding of the final
preparation must be maintained.
This radiopharmaceutical preparation should
not be administered to children or to patients
who are pregnant or during lactation unless
the expected benefits to be gained outweigh
the potential hazards.
Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceu
ticals. especially those elective in nature.of a
womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe
performed during the first few (approximately
10) daysfollowingthe onsetof menses.
precautions
The componentsof the kit are sterileand
pyrogen-free. It is essential that the user
follows the directions carefully and adheresto
strict asepticproceduresduring preparationof
thecolloid.
The stability of the colloidal preparation may
be decreasedin the presenceof polyvalent
cations,thusresultingintheagglomerationof
the individual colloidal particles. These larger
particlesare likely to be trappedby the
pulmonarycapillarybedfollowingintravenous
injection.
It is recommendedthat Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc 99msolutionscontainingmorethan 10
micrograms/mI of aluminum ion not be used
for formulationof the TechnetiumTc 99m
SulfurColloidInjection.TheSodiumPertech
netateTc 99msolution mustalsobefree of any
tracesof oxidizingagentssuchasperoxides
andhypochlorites.
TechnetiumTc 99mSulfur Colloid Injection is
physicallyunstableandassuchtheparticles

will settle with time. Failure to agitate the vial
adequately before use may result in non
uniform distribution of radioactivity.
It is also recommended that because of the
increasingprobabilityof agglomerationwith
aging. a batch of Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur
Colloid Injection not be used after six hours
from the time of formulation.
The preparation contains no bacteriostatic
preservative.
Adequate reproduction studies havenot been
performed in animals to determine whether
this drug affects fertility in malesor females,
hasteratogenic potential, or hasother adverse
effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur
Colloid Injection should be used in pregnant
women only when clearly needed.
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in
humanmilk.Asageneralrule,nursingshould
not be undertaken while a patient is on a drug
since manydrugs areexcreted in humanmilk.
Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot
been established.
Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur Colloid Injection.
as well as other radioactive drugs, must be
handled with care and appropriate safety
measuresshouldbeusedtominimizeexternal
radiation exposure to clinical personnel. Also,
careshouldbe takento minimizeradiation
exposureto patients,consistentwithproper
patient management.

adversereactions
Hypersensitivity reactions, including anaphy
laxis,havebeenreportedinpatientsreceiving
sulfur colloid preparations.
Onedeathandseveralcasesof lungandsoft
tissue uptake other than RES have been
reported in the association with the use of

Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur Colloid Injection.

how supplied
The TECHNETIUM 99m SULFUR COLLOID
KIT is supplied as a sterile pyrogen-free kit
consisting of: five reaction vials,eachcontain
ing 0.5ml 1.0N hydrochloric acid inwater;five
sterile syringes (labeled â€œAâ€•),each containing
1.9 mg sodium thiosulfateanhydrous in 1.1 ml
aqueoussolution;fivesterilesyringes(labeled
â€œBâ€•),each containing 5.3 mg gelatin in 2.1 ml
aqueous buffer solution containing 177 mg
sodium acetate anhydrous

storage
Storefinisheddrugat roomtemperature.

SOLUTION FOR
IMAGING NEEDS

FOR FULL PREPARATIONAND PRESCRIBINGINFORMATION, SEE PACKAGEINSERT.

Cii:2@@@@@
TECHNETIUM99â€•

T SC Kit For The Preparation Of
Technetium Tc 99mSulfur Colloid Injection

FORORDERINGORADDITIONALINFORMATION@@ FROM ATOM TO IMAGE

:@:800â€”431 â€”I I 46 Union@rbidecorporationâ€¢MedicalProductsDivision
FREE Nuclear Products â€¢P.O. Box 324 â€¢Tuxedo, New York 10987
IN N .Y.S. CALL 800-942â€¢1986 CintiCt*misargesteredtradeeiarkofUnionCubideCorporation.
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Engineering Dynamics Corporation offers cardiac
Testing Systems designed to meetthe varied needs
encounteredin today'sadvancedtestingprocedures.
For detailed specifications and costs, call or write
EngineerIng Dynamics Corporation, 120 Stedman
Street Lowell, Massachusetts 01851, (617) 458-1456.

MIRD PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
(MedicalInternalRadiationDose)

PAMPHLETS
I (Revised) A revised schema for calculating the absorbed

dosefrom biologically distributed radionuclides.($5.25)
5 (Revised)Estimatesof specificabsorbedfractionsfor pho

ton sourcesuniformly distributed in various organsof a
heterogeneousphantom.($7,75)

10 Radionuclide decay schemes and nuclear parameters for use
in radiation-doseestimation.(58,00)

I I â€˜5'absorbed dose per unit cumulatedactivityfor selected
radionuclidesandorgans.($1I .00)

12 Kinetic models for absorbed dose calculations, (55.25)

SUPPLEMENTS

I Includes 3 pamphlets: â€œSchemafor absorbed dose calcu
lationsfor biologicallydistributed radionuclidesâ€•;â€œEnergy
depositionin waterby photonsfrom point isotropicsources@:
andâ€œAbsorbedfractionsfor photondosimetry.@(SI.50)

3 Includes the original pamphlet #5: â€œEstimatesof absorbed
fractionsfor monoenergeticphoton sourcesuniformly dis
tributed in various organsof a heterogeneousphantom.â€•
($1.50)

5 Includes 2 pamphkts: â€œDistributionof absorbed dose around
point sourcesof electronsand beta particlesin waterand
other mediaâ€•:and â€œAbsorbedfractions for small volumes
containing photon-emitting radioactivity.â€•(S1.50)

6 Includespamphlet9:â€œRadiationdoseto humansfrom â€œSe
1.-Selenomethionine.â€• ($3.00)

SPECIAL OFFER
All availableMIRD pamphletsandsupplementsfor

only$25.00plus14.00forshippingandhandling.
.

Attractive binders for the pamphletsand supplement#1 are
availableat $4.50each.

MIRD PamphletsandSupplementsmaybeorderedfrom:BookOrder
Dept.. Societyof Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park AvenueSouth. New York.
NY 10016.All ordersmustbeprepaidoraccompaniedbya purchaseor
der. Checksmustbein U.S. fundsonly, pkue.câ€”.-@@

Mall to: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475
Park Avenue South. New York, NY 10016.Make checkspayabk
to: Society of Nuclear Medicine. Inc.. U.S. funds only, please.

PAMPHLETS SUPPLEMENTS
l($5.25) .l(SI,50)
5(S7.75) ..........3(SI.50)

..............l0(S8.00).........5($l.50)

..........,ll(Sll.00) .@6(S3.O0)
12(55.25)

SPECIALOFFER
$25.00 plus

$4.00 for shipping
& handling.(Does
not includebinder.)

I!

@@â€œ:j. â€˜I

â€˜

BINDERS ____$4.50 each

SHIPPING AND HANDlING CHARGES
I item $1.00 10-19 items $6.00
2 items 2.00 20-29ilcm@ 8.00
3 item' @.00 30-39 items .,,.,,, 10.00
4-9 item' 4.00

TOTAL S_____
SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES S_____

TOTAL ENCLOSED S_____
SEND TO:
NAME
ADDRESSV
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DBI
RADIOIMMUNOASSAYIMMUNOENZYMEASSAYINCUBATION:15

minutes at 37Â°C1minuteSENSITIvITY:0.0004

@M
(700 times more
sensitive)0.3

@MEXOGENOUS

INTERFERENCE:NoneLypemic
lcterus

HemolysisSTANDARDS

SUPPLIED:76PRICE:571/2

cents per tube :$1.86 per tube

Our 1251Methotrexate Radloim
munoassayKit providesa rapid,
simple method with an unex
celled level of sensitivity and
specificity.
Here is a comparison chart that
speaks for itself.
Select the proven DBI 125I MTX
AlA kit to monitor the circulating
methotrexate levels in serum,
plasma,cerebral spinal fluid or
urine.

Also available:
1251 Doxorubicin-RIA Kit
125l Digoxin-Stat-RIAKit
125l Folate Kit
1251T4-One Step-RIA Kit
1251T3-UptakeKit

Callor write for our lowpriced
introductory kit.

Volume 21, Number 3

1nunits of 200

10457-H Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121c.Tel.(714)452-0950
63A
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SPECIAL OFFER! Purchasers of Radioplsarmaceu
ikals II may order Radiopl,.rsnsceutkth for onlySillSmore.

A 520.05 savIngs!(Totalcost:S5LOlplusSS.llpostage..%aI
h.nalltn. S1...t ekek nffâ€•R.Mnnh.rma&,@utIeakSnriai

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS II: Proceedingsofthe See
ond International Symposium on Radiophsrmaceutlcals.
This867page,copiouslyillustrated,largeformatvolumehaschapterstitled:
Quality Control; Organic Radiopharmaceuticals; Inorganic Radiopharma
ceuticals;FunctionalImaging;Radioimmunoassay:Oncology:Hematology:
Pharmacokinetics; Renal; Cardiopulmonary System: RES, Siliary: Skeletal:
Thyroid;Pancreas,Prostate,andAdrenals:andRadionuclideProduction.
For eachof thesechapters.RadiophrarmaceuiicalsII hasan introductory
papersummarinngthestateofthescienceinthefield.Theintroductorypapers
are supplemented by papcrsdescribingcurrent research. Also included in the
book are papers from a paneldiscussionentitled lnternational Regulatory Af
fairs Relating to Pharmaceuticals.â€• and excerpts from the Keynote Address

given byformer AECChairmanand nowGovernor ofthe State of Washington.
Dixy Lee Ray.

Soft cover, 867 pages,
540.00 plus $2.50 for postage and handling.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS, Gopel Subrsmanian,
Ph.D. et .1, EdItors.
Hardcover, 555 pages,
530.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

THE HERITAGE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Softcover,185pages,
514.50plus 52.50postageand handling.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENCE SYlLABUS
l.oose-leaf plus binder. 169pages,
$30.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY: Selected Computer Aspects
Soft cover, 213 pages,
SI2,50pIus$2.50postageandhandling.

â€˜;@@;

MAIL TO: Book Order Dept. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.

_____Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus ($30.00)
.__Radiopharmaceuticals II (540.00)
.............Radiopharmaceuticals(530.00)
.._Radiopharmaceuticals SPECIAL OFFER

(2 booksâ€”550.00)

SEND TO:
NAME

ADDRESS______________________

CITY

.The Heritage of Nuclear Medicine ($14.50)
.....@Nuclear Medicine Science Syllabus ($30.00)
.........,Nuclear Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspects ($12.50)

@POSTAGEAND HANDLING ($2.50perbook)
TOTAI. ENCLOSED.

â€˜STATE71P

Checkorpurchaseordermustaccompanyallorders.PleasemakecheckspayabletoSocietyofNuclearMedicine,Inc.
U.S. funds only, please.

Announcing...
BOOKSFROM SNM

Just Published!

NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS Peter T. Kirchner, M.D., Editor
Designed to help physicians bring themselves up to date in allareas ofclinical practice in nuclear medicine, thisbrand new,
619 page book provides a thorough update on methodological advances that have occurred in nuclear medicine since the
early 1970's.

The Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus haschapters titled: Radiopharmacology; Instrumentation; Radiation Effects and
Radiation Protection; Cardiovascular; Central Nervous System; Endocrinology; Gastroenterology; Genito-Urinary Sys
tern; Hematology-Oncology; Pulmonary; Radioassay; and Skektal System.
The clear prose ofeach ofthe book's 12chaptersdescribesadvancesand outlinescurrentpractice,withadetailed bibliogra
phyat theendof eachchapterservingasaguidetoadditionalinformation.A 32-pageindexmakestheNuckarMedicine
Review Syllabus â€˜wealthofinformation instantly accessibk. Individuals seekinga vehicle for final review prior to taking a
certification (or recertification) examination will find the Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus particularly valuable.
Soft cover, 619 pages, 530.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.



SODIUMCHLORIDEINJECTIONU.S.P.
with LOWDISSOLVEDOXYGEN

pH 4.5 to 7.0
DESCRIPTION:
SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P.with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN is a sterile
isotonic solution of sodium chlonde in water for injection. It contains no antimicrobial
agent. It contains 0.9% sodium chloride and is packaged in single dose vials. The
osmolarityis 300m0sm/1, thedissolvedoxygenocntentis lessthan5 ppm.
INDICATIONS:
SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.A with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN is indicated
for eluting, preparing and/or diluting pharmaceuticals that specify oxidants may cause
adverse effects on the final product. SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P with LOW
DISSOLVEDOXYGENisalsousedasafluidandelectrolytereplenisherorasanirrigating
solution.
WARNING:
Excessiveamountsof sodiumchloridebyanyroutemaycausehypopotassemiaand
acidosis.Excessiveamountsby the parentalroutemayprecipitatecongestiveheart
failureandacutepulmonaryedema,especiallyinpatientswithcardiovasulardisease,and
inpatientsreceivingcorticosteroidsorcorticotropindrugsthatmaygiverisetosodium
retention. No antimicrobial agent has been added.
PRECAUTIONS:
Unused amounts should be discarded immediately following withdrawal of any portion of
the contents.
HOWSUPPLIED:
Catalog No. Product Packaging

@-25 SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P. 25/10 ml vials
with LOW DISSOLVEDOXYGEN

Each 10 ml single dose vial contains approximately 6 ml. Each ml contains 9 mg sodium
chlorideproviding0.154mEqeachof sodiumandchlorideions.Totalosmolarity300
m0sm/1 ;pH between 4.5 and 7.0. Dissolvedoxygen contentlessthan 5 ppm. Contains no
preservatives.

ACKERMANNUCLEAR,INC.
445 W. Garfield Avenue
Glendale,Calif.91204

1/78

For additional information call or write to:

Decrease the amount of
oxygen you add daily and
reduce the effect of one
more variable from your
radiopharmacy. Use Low
Dissolved Oxygen saline
when preparing kits
containing any stannous
tin products.

*Iessthan 5 ppm

A
A,@C@?MANNUCLEAR INC
N I PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine

445 W. Garfield Ave.
Glendale,CA91204,USA
(213)240-8555
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THE OBVIOUS
SOLUTION
Low* Dissolved Oxygen
Non-preservative normal saline U.SP

Designedwith Nuclear Medicine in mind, Low DissolvedOxygen,
non-preservative,normal saline for routine use is now available from
Ackerman Nuclear, Inc.

. ELUTION:
Usefor elutingTechnetium-99m
generators.

. DILUTION:
Usefor dilutinghighspecific
concentrationsof Technetium-99m.
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Oursourceshaveachievedareputationin nudeaimedidne for . . . . .@ ?
outstandingquaIit@safety,reliabilftyand conveniencein use. .@ . . . . . .@
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â€˜F1e@dbIesources contain @â€˜CO(lOOpCi)which is
dispersedIn an innercore ofactive plastic.sealed
In an inactivePVCtubeclOsedby aluminium caps.
Spot marker sources areavailable containing
â€œCoor@ (lOor lOOpCi). Featuresindude a
welded @ccapsu1e,pointsourcegeometry ____
withalmmvlsibleactivebead,andcolourcoding ,â€¢ â€˜..
forquickidentificafton ofnuclide and ac@vity .

@-cuuiiu@cb@ig.osrcss _____
Bothrodandtubesourcescontainingvatious -@
nuclidesforcheddngenemy linea@andcon@stency
of 7-countersare availabkFor example @â€˜Ito simulate
â€˜@9,pIusaselectlonofnuclidescoveringtheenergy
range3oâ€”1800keV.

c1@kYouF @+::..@

SsthdIoo@cu
Longlived nuclidesourcessimulatingâ€œ@TC,20'E

@Inand â€˜9areproducedin ours

toL)mm foi:cL.@._ @the
uniformityand resolul @nof
conventionaland wide
fieId@of-viewgamma cameras,
and fortransmissionhnagk@
Thesourcesaremadeof
activeplasticirâ€•
anod@ed
ahmthhnn
casingwith a
ma@&num
variationin
activityofÂ±1Â°/oc@. â€”
theentireactivearea. .
Eachsourceissuppliedina â€˜@4'..
shieldedstoragecase. â€¢

Penpointwuiceahavea Imm
dIameterbeadof57Co(100pCI)seaâ€•@
ththetip cIa penshaped holderwl
abrassshield lortheactive end.
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fl7Csand sourcesfor ro checlengof
isotopeassaycaIIbrators@

Amesiham . ... .. . ..
Further InformatIon is @fl,ailableonrequest. .@ .. .

The RadlochemicalCcntre Limftcd.Amersharn.England.Telepht@iw02404 4444 : â€˜
In th@@USA and CanadaAmersham Corporation.llllnois60005. TcIcphon@312/593 .6300 and 800/323 6995 (TOLL FREE).

. . In WGermisny: Ansersham Buchlei& Co@KG Braunschweig. Tt@hphonc053O7-469I. . . . . . . . .. . :@@ .
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE
REVIEW SYLLABUS' . @-â€˜,â€˜:
Peter T. Kirchner, M.D., Editor

The rapid growth of clinical nuclear medicine poses a
formidable challenge to the physician who wants to
maintain a high level of competence in all areas of nu
clear medicine. To help the physician meet this chal
lenge, the Society ofNuclear Medicine has prepared the
NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS, a
comprehensive review ofthe majorscien:iYIcand clinical
advances that have occurred since the earl;' 1970â€˜s.

The 619 page NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYL
LABUS offers a detailed overview of 12 major topic
areas in nuclear medicine. Within each chapter there is a
clear, timely review of the subject and a substantial bib
liography locatingadditional information. A 32pagein
dcxmakesallofthevolume'sdatainstantlyaccessible.

The NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
has chapters on:
. Radiopharmacology â€¢Gastroenterology
â€¢Instrumentation â€¢Genito-Urinary System

â€¢Radiation Effects and â€¢Hematology-Oncology
Radiation Protection â€¢Pulmonary

â€¢Cardiovascular â€¢Radioassay
â€¢Central Nervous System â€¢Skeletal System
â€¢Endocrinology

This highly readable guide to current practice was pre
pared by more than fifty recognized authorities, with
each chapter written by acknowledged experts in the
field.

The NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
will prove valuable to the practicing physician who
wants to keep in touch with current clinical practice in
all aspects of nuclear medicine. Those seeking certifica
tion will find the SYLLABUS extremely useful as a tool
for final review.

Copiesareavailablenowat $30.00each(plus$2.50percopyfor
postage and handling). All orders must be prepaid or accom
paniedbyapurchaseorder.Checksmustbein U.S.fundsonly.
Order from: Book Order Dept.. Societyof NuclearMedicine.
475 Park Avenue South New York. NY 10016.

Mail to: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Mcdi
cine. 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.
Make checks payable to: Society of Nuclear Medicine.
Inc. ALL PA YMENTMUSTBEIN U.S. DOLLARS.

_Copics NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
(a530.OOeachS

Postageand handling(@:S2 @()percopy) S
Total S

Send to:
NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP________

JNM3@80
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SLICE t@

CMS PROVIDES
Software, Hardware and Installation.

â€¢PROVENANDVERIFIEDPROGRAMSFOR

G.E. MED-SERIES

DECGAMMAII

INFORMATEK

MDSMODUMED

MDSASQUARED

ADAC

â€¢LARGE and SMALL FIELD 7 PINHOLE
PANORAMICCOLLIMATORS

â€¢GOLD195SOURCESandPHANTOM

â€¢ONSITEINSTALLATIONandTRAINING

BILATERALCOLLIMATORS(WITHROTATION)
for largeand small field Angercameras
BILATERALAND SLANTCOLLIMATORS
for the Cordis/ BairdSystem77.

C@ WRITEFORLITERATURE
Cardiac Medical Systems Corporation
3710 CommerCial Avenue, Northbrook, Illinois 60062
Telephone(312) 564-4644
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Also in Nuckar Cardiology...Special: An AudiovisualForPatientsâ€¢Sl-24
Your NuclearMedicineExaminationNuclear

Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspects.Thisvolume
contains the proceedings of a symposium spon COSTSFORSI-24:sored

by the Computer Council of the Society of Nu
clear Medicine (Atlanta, 1978). Topics covered include:
gated equilibrium and first pass techniques: thallium
201 image processing and display: and shunt detection.
modeling. and special techniques. Soft cover. 213 pages.
$12.50,plus$2.50postageandhandling.(Slides

and Tape)
$95.00 for members and nonmembers

@ InchVideocassette)
$95.00 for members
$110.00for nonmembers

â€¢Sl-l8 Basic Concepts in Cardiac Anatomy and
Physiology
by Glen W. Hamilton, M.D.

â€¢Sl-19 The Measurement of Ejection Fraction
by William Ashburn, M.D.

USl-20 Intracardiac Shunts and Cardiac Output
by William Ashburn, M.D.

â€¢Sl-2lPerfusionStudiesofthe IschemicHeart
by Glen W. Hamilton, M.D.

SSI-22 Detectionof AcuteMyocardialInfarction
by B. Leonard Holman, M.D.

â€¢SI-23Instrumentationfor NuclearCardiology
by Trevor D. Cradduck, Ph.D.

MAIL TO:BookOrderDept.SocietyofNuclearMedicine,475ParkAvenueSouth,NewYork,NY 10016.
PleasesendthefollowingAudiovisualunits.(Check unitsdesired.) Total S

@@S1-l8 __._@SI-20 @@SI-22 Deduct 11% iforderlng all six units S
@@SI-l9 _...@.-SI-2J @@SI-23 Total enclosed S

$55.00 each for members;$75.00 each for nonmembers.

COSTS FOR SI-24:
(Slidesand Tape)
$95.00for membersand nonmembers

(3@/4Inch Videocassette)

$95.00for members
SI 10.00for nonmembers

SEND TO:
NAME

ADDRESS

__________________________ZIP________
a Pleasesendthecompletelist of SNM Audiovisuals.

a I plan to usetheAudiovisual unitsona machinethat atoatl
cally advances the slides. Send one side only audio tapes.

Check or purchaseorder mustaccompany allorders. Makechecks
payable to the Society of Nuclear Medicine, Inc.
U.S. fund. oniy, pisase.

Total Audiovisual units @ each.

................NuclearCardiology: SelectedComputer Aspects.$12.50. plus
$2.50postageand handling..

NEW SNM AUDIOVISUALS
Featuring... NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY

Each audiovisual kit come complete with expert narration and carefully selected supporting visual
materials.Consistingof 35mmcolorslidesandstandardaudiocassette,eachkitformsacompleteself-teaching
package. Suitable for individual orgroup instruction, these units offeractive learner participation to reinforce
the most important concepts. Each kit has been prepared by an authority inthefield,makingexpert instruction
available to you in your home, office or hospital.

SNM Audiovisualscost$55.00eachformembersoftheSocietyofNuclearMedicine,$75.O0eachfornonmem
bers.Thereisa 10%discountifall sixnuclearcardiologyunitsareorderedstonce.AcompletelistofSN M Au
diovisuals is available on request.
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The Ultra-TechneKowFMGeneratorwas designedto bnng
you the best balancebetweensafety,easeof operationand
dependable yield efficiency. Over 15years of expenence and
evolutionary progress is reflected in this state-of-the-art
generatorsystem.

Easier to lift and move.
Significantweight reductionshave been madeby changing
the internalcolumn shield design.Weight is down 44% on
smallunitsand24%onlargeunits.A largehandleisontopfor
easierliftingandbettermaneuverability.

Improved shielding.
Theauxiliaryshieldprovidesadditionalprotectionfromradia
tion on all sides@Ã ndthe top. Radiation profile information is
availablefromyourMallinckrodtrepresentative.
Dependableyield efficiency.
While fluctuations in yield efficiency can be expected, the
Uftra-TechneKow FM Generator is noted for producing con
sistentlyhighyieldsoftechnetiumTc99m.

Backed by the Mallinckrodt
distributionandserviceteam.
In a recent independentsurvey of 400 nuclear medicine
departments, Mallinckrodt ranked first in delivery and
service.* Because ofthis record of being on time and on hand
when you need special assistance, we believe you can count
onMallinckrodthavingthebestandmostcompletetechnetium
deliveryâ€œsystemâ€•in theworld.
*Dataon flia, Malllnckrodt,Inc.

People:the most importantpartof our system.

Ultra-TechneKowÂ®FM
(TechnetiumIc 99m) Generator

(@LEA@@AR TheIMAGE MAKERS

TheMallinckrodtUltra-TechneKowÂ®FM
(Technetium Tc 99m) Generator.

Designedwithpeople
in mind.

@1



brainimaging:
thyroid gland imaging:
salivary gland imaging:
placentalocalization:
blood pool imaging:

10 to 20 mCi
1 to 10 mCi
1 to 5 mCi
1 to 3 mCi
lOto 2OmCi

HOW SUPPLIED

The Ultra-TochneKowFM (TechnetiumTc 99m)
Generators contain the following amount of
molybdenum-99at the time of calibration stated
on the label.

Eachgeneratoris suppliedwith the followingcomponentsfor the elution
of the generator.

6â€”Sterile.graduated,evacuatedcollecting vials
6â€”Sterile Luer-Lock needles with plastic covers
6â€”Pressure-sensitive Caution â€”Radioactive Material collecting

vial labels
6â€”Pressure-sensitiveradioassaydata labelsfor leaddispensing

shield

EVACUATED COLLECTING VIALS. Collecting vials are available on
request in 5. 10. 20 and 30 milliliter sizes.

Mallinckrodt. Inc.
P.O Box 5840
St Louis. MO 63134

Catalog Number
100
101
106
102
103
104
105
107

0.25curies
0.50curies
0.75 curies
1.0 curies
1.5 curies
2.0 curies
2.5 curies
3.0 curies

t1tra.TechncKo@@â€F̃M
@ ,@,,,(,&â€˜tu'rator

RADIOPHARMACE UTICALSAt the time of administration the solution should be crystal clear

TheMallinckrodtUltra-TechneKowÂ®FM
(Technetium Tc 99m) Generator.

Designedwithpeoplein mind.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

None.

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is usually administered by intravascular
injection but can be given orally. The dosage employed varies with each
diagnosticprocedure.

The suggesteddose range employed for various diagnostic indications
in the average patient (70 kg) is:

NOTE: Up to 1 gram of reagent grade potassium perchlorate in a suitable
base or capsule may be given orally prior to administrationof sodium
pertechnetate Tc-99m injection for brain imaging, placenta localization
and blood pool imaging.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibra
tion system immediately prior to administration.

Ultra-TechneKowÂ®FM
(Technetium Tc-99m Generator)

For the Productionof SodiumPertechnetateTc99m

DESCRIPTION

The Ultra-Tchr*Kow FM Generator is prepared with fission-produced
molybdenum-99 This generator provides a closed systemfor the pro
duction of sterile metastabletechnetium-99m.which is produced by the
decay of molybdenum-99. Sterile. pyrogen-free isotonic solutions of
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m can be obtained conveniently by periodic
aseptic elution of the generators. These solutions should be crystal clear.

The generator consists of a sealed glass chamber containing specially
processed alumina. This treated alumina has a high absorption capacity
for molybdenum-99and a low affinity for technetium-99m.As a result.
elution of the generator yields a solution of technetium-99m containing
negligible amounts of molybdenum-99.

ACTIONS

The pertechnetate ion distributes in the body
similarly to the iodide ion but is not organified
when trapped in the thyroid gland. Pertechnetate
tends to accumulate in intracranial lesions with
excessiveneovascularityor analteredblood-brain
barrier. It also concentrates in thyroid gland.
salivary glands, stomach and choroid plexus. After
intravascularadministrationit remains in the cir
culatory system for sufficient time to permit blood
pool. organ perfusiofls, and major vessel studies.
It gradually equilibrates with the extracellular
space. A fraction is promptly excreted via the
kidneys.

INDICATIONS

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is used for brain
imaging. thyroid imaging, salivary gland imaging.
placenta localization and blood pool imaging.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None.

WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who are
pregnantorduring lactationunlessthe informationto begainedoutweighs
the potential hazards.

Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onsetof menses.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalified
byspecific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced
by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS

As in the use of any other radioactivematerial,care should be taken to
insureminimumradiationexposureto the patient.consistentwith proper
patient management.and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

. .@ The Mallinckrodt titr.t-T'clineKn@v@ FM

â€˜.,â€˜@ T $),.@ (krwrator.

â€˜\ Designed with people
@â€˜\ in mind.

;@N@



:@ ;â€˜Basics!
The never ending struggle for product

popularity often leads a manufacturer to
add gadgets. It's called â€œone-upmanship.â€•
We sometimes lose sight of what YOU, the
user, wants.

By customer demand, Radx has gone
â€œBackto Basicsâ€• and developed the Assayer
1, a simple dosecalibrator, a reliable dose
calibrator, an economical dosecalibrator.

The return to basics does not require a

return to the 1960's technology. The Assayer
1 is microprocessor controlled, totally solid
state, with a method of isotope selection way
ahead of its time (an optical scanner) which
is so precise, reproducible, and reliable that
it will soon be copied.

It is not a gadget, it calibrates doses accu
rately, with precision and unprecedented
reliability. It's the Assayer 1â€”$2950.

Call today for the last dosecalibrator you'll
ever own.

P.O. Box 19164 â€¢Houston, Texas 77024 (713) 468-9628

Volume 21, Number 3 71A
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The Assayer 1 by Radx



EARl K. I ONC MEMORIAl. HOSPITAL.
needsqualificd Rad ioisotopc Technologists who
arc registered or cligible for registrY. A 250 bed
teaching State Hospital with benefits of State
employment. Straight day shift with some call
time: I & II leselsasailahle. Contact: Frank West.
Radiology. 5825 Airline Hwy.. Baton Rouge.
I A. 70805.(504)356-336I. ext.216.AnFFOEm
plover.

RADIOPHARMACIST. THE SCHOOI.OF
Pharmacy ,it the Unisersity of Maryland is seek
ing an experienced radiopharmacist to supervise
its central nuclear pharmacy program. Thc posi
lion will ins oh eadministration of its central flue
lear pharmacy. teachingatthe undergraduatea nd
graduate le@els.and research in radiopharmaceu
heal de@elopment.Salary and academic rank will
he commensurate with experience. Please reply
with a curriculum sitae and three lettersof recom
mendation to larry A. Spitinagle. Ph.t).. Dc
partmenl of Medicinal Chemistryand Pharma
eognosy. t'nisersity of Maryland. School of
Pharmacy. 636 W. I ombard Street. Baltimore.
MD 2120l.Anaflirmatiseactionequaloppor
tunity employer.

A NtTCI.EAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN IS
being sought for a challengingand rewarding po
sition in an actise department in a 41 I bed com
munity hospital affiliated with the Linisersity of
Sotithern California. Computer experience is
desired. Pleaseaddress inquiries and eurrietilum
vitaes to: leonard A. Swanson. M.D.. Depart
ment of Nuclear Medicine. Hospital of the Good
Samaritan. 616 South Witmcr Street. los An
geles. California 90017.

ACADEMIC POSITION AT THE ASSO
elate or Assistant Professor lesel available in the
Nuclear Radiology Dis ision ofthe Department of
Radiology at the Llnisersity of Texas Medical
School at Houston. Certification in Radiolog@
and NuclearMedicine.or in Radiologywith Spc
ciail Competence in Nuclear Radiology is re
quired. Applicant should have a sincere interest
and a performance record in rclesant clinical or
basic nuclear research. Please send curriculum
sitae to Robert W. McConnell. M.D.. Director.
Di@ision of Nuclear Radiology. Department of
Radiology. The t!niscrsitv of Texas Medical
School at Houston. 6431 Fannin Street. Hotis
ton.Texas77030.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE I ECHNOLOGISI
Graduate of an AMA approsed School of Nu
clear Medicine lechnology. Registered.or cli
gibk to write. NMTCB. ARRT(N) or ASCP(N)
examination. Full time position in modern 565
bed teaching hospital. State of ARI instrumen
tation. Excellent salary. fringe benefits. Send
resumeto: Noly Martinei. M.D.. Director. Nu
clear Medicine Section. Mere) Hospital& Mcdi
cal (â€˜enter.(â€˜hicago.Illinois 60616.

NLJCI FAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
needed for a first shift position in a progressise
300 bed hospital. Includes rotations through Car
diosascular nuclear medicine. In-vitro and In
siso: all areas are fulI@ computeriicd. Must be
registered or registry eligible. Competitise salary
and henelits.Sendresumeto: PersonnelDepart
ment. Deaconess Hospital. 620 N. 19th Street.
Milwaukee. WI. 53233. No financial assistance
a'.ailahle for intcr@iewingor relocation costs.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOI OGIST.
Seeking an independent individual who could
manage a mobile unit fora Shared SersiceCenter.
3 hospitals. 514-520.000. Call or write: Medical
Careers. 601 Rrookdale Towers. 2810-57th Aye
nue North. Minneapolis. MN 55430. (612) 542-
I I 9.

FLORIDA MEDICAl CENTER. A 400-
bed acute care facility has positions asailable
in its progresske nuclear medicine department.
Equipment includes SEARI.F. I.FOt@. I.EM.
PHOCON. PG-4 CAMERA and a TRANS
AXII SCANNER. Cardiacand computercx
perience recommended hut not essential. Excel
lent salary and benefits. Inquire to Director of
Personnel. Florida Medical Center Hospital.
5()()0 West Oakland Park Boule@ard. Fort I @iti
derdale. Florida 333l3. (305) 735-6000.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Position availableat VA Medical Center, Little
Rock. Arkansas. Affiliated with University of Ar
kansas College ofMedicine. Position requires cx
periencein radioimmunoassaywork, imaging,
dynamic studiesand ultrasound, Bachelor'sde
gree in chemistry. physics, mathematics, health
or biologicalscience.includingcoursesin Nu
clearMedicineScience.StartingsalarySII.243to
$17,035peryear.andexcellentFederalCivil 5cr
vice Benefits. Call Arnold Olson (501) 372-8361,
ext. 1-236 for further information. VA Medical
Center,Little Rock. AR. 72206.EqualOppor
tunity Employer.

NUClEAR MEDICINE RESIDENT P0-
sition asailable beginning JuI'@I . l980 fora 2-year
program at Georgetown tJni@crsity Hospital.
This isadynamic programwhichaffords thercs
dent primary responsihilitvforactisecliniealand
research training in all aspects of nuclear mcd
icinc. The program isapproved hvtheAMAand
satisfies the requirements of the American Board
of Nuclear Medicine. Requestsfor further infor
mation (include CV) should be directed to: John
C. Harbert. M.D.. Director. Disision of Nuclear
Medicine. Georgetown (!nis ersiiv Hospital.
Washington. D.C. 20007.

SR. NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gistâ€”Must be registered or registryeligible. Must
haveexperiencein Radioimmunoassayand Nu
clear Cardiology. Send resume to: Melvin H.
Freundlich. M.D.. Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
Collegeof Medicine and Dentistry of New icr
sey-CollegeHospital, 100BergenSt., Newark,
Ni 07103. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Ac
tion Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE. FRESNO, CAL
ifornia. The University of California (San Fran
cisco) Medical Education Program seeksa Nuc
learMedicinePhysicianfora rapidlyexpanding
serviceat its affiliated VeteransAdministration
Medical Center in Fresno,California. Certifica
tion(oreligibility)by ABNM is necessary.Strong
existing programs in Cardiology and Pulmonary
DiseasemakeabackgroundinInternalMedicine
highly desirable.The position combinesactive
clinical teachingand patientcarein an academic
settingwith opportunity for private practice.In
quiries should be addressedto Malcolm Jones,
M.D.. Chiefof Radiology,VeteransAdministra
tion Medical Center, 2615 E. Clinton Avenue,
Fresno,CA 93703.The University of California
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

FLORIDA REGION COMPANY IS LOOK
ing for Registered Radiopharmacist for the
SoutheasternUnitedStates.Competivesalary
for position is offered to the self initiating can
didate. lfyou areinterestedpleasesendresumeto
Pharmacon Nuclear,Inc.,8119 NW. 33rdSt.,
Miami, Fla. 33122.

A POSITION ISAVAILABLE INASOUTH
em California radiology @roupfor an individual
boardcertifiedoreligible in nuclearmedicineand
radiology. Individual should have primary inter
estin nuclearmedicine.Practiceiscombinedhos
pital/ office.Pleasesendletterof interestandC-V
to: Dr. Ken Gorske, 270 Orange Acres Drive,
Anaheim,CA 92807.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGIST. FULLTIME
academicposition in UCLA affiliated hospital.
Board eligible orboard certified. Experience in re
search and teaching desirable. Well equipped,
busydepartment,with multiple cameras,compu
ters and stress testing equipment. Excellent salary
andfringe benefits.SendrepliesandCV. to Mar
yin B. Cohen. M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service, VA Medical Center, 161I I Plummer
Street, Sepulveda,CA 91343.An equal oppor
tunity employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN TO
join ABNM certified physician at 700+ bed corn
rnunity hospital on Florida West Coast. Over
6000imagingproceduresperyear.NuclearCar
diology with Ohio Nuclear LFOV, SearlePho
Gamma IV, GE Maxicamera II, and DEC
GAMMA II. ContactBenI. Friedman,M.D.,
Morton F. Plant Hospital, Box 210, Clearwater,
florida 33517.(813)441-5248or evenings(813)
461-3857.
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POSITIONS OPEN
A TWO YEAR TRAINING PROGRAM

in nuclear medicine leading tocertiiication by the
American BoardolNuclear Medicineor oneyear
training program leading to certification in nu
clear radiology by the American Board of Ra
diology is offered in an A MA approved integrated
program offered by Vanderbilt University Hos
pital and the Veteran'sAdministration Hospital
in Nashville.Tennessee.Fivefull-time boardcer
tilled nuclearmedicinephysiciansand eight full
time nuclearmedicinÃ§Ph.D's participate in the
didactic as well as clinical experience in the pro
gram. Equipment includesthree largefield scm
tillation cameras. three small field scintillation
cameras.the PhoCon tomographic scanner.a
solid state scanning tomographic camera. a pro
portional wire chamber. a fluorescent scanner.
a portablecameraand livecomputersystems.The
clinical experience includes a complete spectrum
of all imagingproceduresfor adultsaswellasthe
pediatric population. Particular emphasis is
placedon nuclearcardiology. renal evaluation.
pulmonary function studiesand tumor evalua
tion. The program includes rotations through CT
and ultrasoundand hasheavyemphasisoncorre
lation between these two modalities and nuclear
medicine procedures. A complete experience in
a largeradioimmunoassaylaboratory and radio
pharmacy is included. Requests for further in
formation should be directed to F. David Rollo.
M.D.. Ph.D.. Director.DivisionofNuclearMcd
icine. Department of Radiology and Radiolo
gical Sciences. Vanderbilt University Hospital.
Nashville. Tennessee37232.

MANAGER@S POSITION AVAII.AB[.E IN
Department of Nuclear Medicine for individual
who is a C.N.M.T. with proven background in
management expertise. Department consists
of a physician and seven (7) Nuclear Medicine
Technologists.Salary negotiable.Excellentfringe
benefits and Department Head Status. Our 370
bed Community General Hospital is situated in
scenic Northcentral PA. Send resume to: Jack D.
Cain. Director of Personnel.The Williamsport
Hospital. 777 Rural Asenue.Williamsport. PA
I770I. (717) 322-7861.Ext. 3826.Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

ASSISTANT CHIEF, NUCLEAR MEDI
cine Service.The Minneapolis VeteransAdmin
istration Medical Centerseekscandidatefor the
position of Assistant Chief. Nuclear Medicine
Service effective July I.. 1980. Requirements in
dude certification by the ABNM. a strong pa
tient orientation and expertise in all phasesof
clinical nuclear medicine, including imaging,
radioassayand internal radionulcidetherapy. In
addition, the AssistantChief, Nuclear Medicine
Service will have specific responsibilitiesin re
search and education. Applications from all
qualified candidates are welcome. Inquiries.
including a curriculum vitae and an autobio
graphical letter, shouldbesentto: RexB.Shafer.
M.D.. Chief, Nuclear MedicineService(I IS).
Veterans Administration Medical Center. 54th
Street& 48thAvenueSouth.Minneapolis.MN.
55417.An EqualOpportunity Employer.

PATHOLOGY-NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Physician being sought to join practice in a 400
Bedcommunityhospital.SendResumeto Wil
ham M. Bridger, M.D. Baptist Medical Center,
2I05 East South Boulevard, Montgomery. Ala
bama 36116.

CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE NATION
wide. We are a searchfirm dealing nationwide
in the Health Care Industry. All Fees Paid By
Employer. Forward resumewith salary require
mentsand location preferencesto BMI. Health
Care Division. P.O. Box 6457. Columbia, S.C.
29260,(803) 787-8710.

DIRECTOR RADIOLOGY/NUCLEAR
medicine/ultrasound. Family living in beautiful
mountains of western Pa. Recreational lakes
nearby.Wide rangeof summerandwinter sports.
255-bedhospital(I60acute.95 SNF). F.C. Pow
well. Administrator/CEO. Bradford Hospital.
116InterstateParkway.Bradford.Pa..16701.
(814)368-4143.
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NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Registered or registry eligible for a modern well
equippedlabincluding5camerasandacomputer.
350 bed teaching hospital. Excellent experience
and opportunity for continued learning. Excel
lent fringe benefits. An equal opportunity affir
mative action employer. Pleasesendresumeto
Box301, SocietyofNuclearMedicine,475Park
Ave. South, New York. NY 10016.

PEDIATRIC NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSI
cianâ€”Full time junior staff staff position avail
ableat Children's Hospital MedicalCenter,Har
yard Medical School. Clinical and teachingre
sponsibilities. Research interest desirable. Board
certification or eligibility in Nuclear Medicine
or Nuclear Radiology required. Respondwith
curriculum vitaeto S.Treves,M.D., Department
of Radiology. Children's Hospital Medical Cen
ter, 300 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 02115
An EqualOpportunity/AffirmativeActionEm
ployer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH. Position
available at La Junta Medical Center for a re
gistered. or registry eligible. Nuclear Medicine
Tech. We will consider a Radiology Tech with
some experience or interest in Nuclear Medicine.
This personcanalso receiveon-the-job training
in ultra sound to become registry eligible in this
field. Good opportunity for someone ready to
makea stepin careerdevelopmentandadvance
ment. If interested. or for more information
pleasecontact: Dorothy Chapman, Personnel
Relations Coordinator. La Junta Medical Cen
ter. La Junta. Colorado 81050.(303) 384-5412
ext. 118.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Position availablenow at 420bed teachinghos
pital medical center located in Northern New
England College Community. Must be ARRT
registered or registry eligible. Send resume to
Mrs. Colley. Personnel Dept.. Mary Hitchcock
Memorial Hospital. Dartmouth-Hitchcock
Medical Center. Hanover. NH 03755.An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
2 yearsminimum experience:to coordinate in
ternship training at I I hospitals affiliated with
the RochesterInstituteof Technology.Full or
part-time.Call(716)475-2978or writeNuclear
Medicine Technology Program. Rochester In
stitute ofTechnology. Rochester. NY 14623.Ro
chester Institute of Technology Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Registeredor registry eligible technologist for
full time position in modern 410bedacutecare
hospital. St. Mary's is located in a city of 100,000
midway between St. Louis and Chicago. Inter
estedpersonsshould contact the PersonnelOf
lice, St. Mary's Hospital. 1800 E. Lake Shore
Drive,Decatur,IL.(217)429-2966.

NUClEAR MEDICINF I LCHNOI.OGISI
I-ulltimepositionasailablcbra registeredorreg
istry eligible nuclear medicine technologist. Full
range ol in-vivo procedures. 3 gamma cameras
with computer. Good salary and employee benc
tits. AppI) to Personnel Department: Akron Gen
cral Medical Center. 400 Wabash Asc.. Akron.
Ohio 44307.(216)384-7632.

NUCI.EAR MLDICINE IECHNOIOGISI.
Full time position or registeredor rcgistr) eli
gible NuclearMedicineTechnologisttojoin Nu
clear Medicine Department ol progressisc 260
bed community hospital located in scenic North
Central Pcnnsylsania.Sendresumeto: Personnel
Department. Dis ne Prosidence Hospital. Wit.
Iiamsport. Penns)Isania 17701.

POSITIONS WANTED

NUClEAR PHYSICIAN SFEKING POSI
(ion as Dept. orSection Head Fast or West Coast
Academic or Clinical. Presently Dept. head.
Ph.D.. M.D.. ABNM certified. oser 60 publica
tions. strong hematolog@ background. consider
able administratise experience. Please ssrite Box
203.Societyof NuclearMedicine.475Park Axe.
So..NY.NYIOOI6.

GRAI)UAIING IN MAY. RLGISIKY
eligible. Asailable Jul) I. Contact: Phil Peters.
4801Speneer#8.las Vegas.NV 89109.

INI ERNISI-CERI IFIED IN IN I ERNAI.
Medicine.Nuclear Medicine Endocrinolog).
Unisersit) appointment-AssociateProfessor.43.
I weReyearsexperiencein largegrouppractice.
Wish to relocate-WesternUSA. (â€˜Von request.
RepI) box #300.Society of Nuclear Medicine.
475 Park Asenue South. New York. NY 10016.

SENIOR IMAGING IECHNOI.OGISI
br expanded5camera.2 computerdepartment.
actise in nuclear cardiology. Responsible br
supers ision of imaging and computer processing.
Also insolsedwith training programandclinical
research.Salarycommensuratewith experience.
Warm climate. Reply P.O. Box 302. Societ) ol
Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Asenue South. Ness
York.NY 10016.

CHIEF ILCHNOI.OGISI. ARRI. BS.
mathematics: M. Ed.. ph)sics. Unique academic.
clinical. teaching background . Seekschallenging
position. Rcpl) Box 303.Socict) ol Nuclear Mcd
Rifle. 475 ParIs Axe.. So.. NessYork. NY l0()l(.

FOR SALE

BRATTI.E PHYSIOI OGICAI.SYNCHRO
nsier Model 202. NessCondition. Contact Hans
Tschersich, M.D.. I 162 Willamette Street.
Eugene. Oregon 97401. Phone (503) 687-6026.

ADAC (â€˜AMII (OMPUIER. NessCondi
tion. Contact Richard 1homason. (N MI . 4966
Glenwa) Axenue.Cincinnati. Ohio 4523$.b5l3
251-6100.

SEARL.E GAMMA (AMERA HP WIIH
6 collimators. P scope. polaroid camera. Excel
bent condition. Best oiler oxer 510.0(8). Contact
K. Smith(609)589-7859.

SEARI.E HP (AMERA. RIVIRSII)F
(Hewlett Packard) lm tape recorderdata store.
Rixcrside cardiac gate. Rixerside region 01 inter
est generator. Best Otbcr. (4 I 5) 664-74(8).

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECFINOLO
gist. Immediate,excellentopportunityfor an
experienced registered or registry eligible
Technologist. Will work in largedepartment of
a 700 bed GeneralHospital with forward
looking ideas.The Department has2 full-time
NuclearPhysicians,a Physicist,2 New GE
Maxi-lIs, 2StandardCamerasandcomputer.
Associatedwith researchfacilities in Radioas
sayandRheumatology.Positionshouldprovide
an interesting opportunity with a busy but not
boring atmosphere for a dedicated Technolo
gist. Excellent employeebenefits and opportu
nities.Submitcredentialsto Mr. WarrenGar
field, Director of Personnel,Presbyterian
Hospitalof Dallas,8200Walnut Hill Lane,
Dallas,Texas,75231.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Two years.program Jackson Memorial Hospi
oil Training in all aspectsof Imaging including
Nuclear Cardiology. Echocardiography.Radio
assay.Computer and BasicSciences:electivein
CT and Ultrasound. Information to be directed
to Aldo N. Serafini. M.D., Director, Division of
Nuclear Medicine, University of Miami School
of Medicine. P.O. Box 016960.Miami, Florida
33101.

NUClEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Immediate opening for technologist in fully ac
credited 400-bed community and unixersitv-af
filiated hospital. situated in scenic northcentral
Pennsvlxania. Proficiency required in radioim
munoassay work. imaging dynamic studies and
computer applications. Department is equipped
with cameras. rectilinca r scanners. automated
well counters. pipetter and a computer. Good
salary and full benefits. Contact Ruth R. Har
grave. Assoc. Director of Perssoncl. The Wil
liamsport Hospital. 77 Rural Axenue. Williams
port. PA (7I7)322-786I . EqualOpportunity Em
ployer.
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DIRECTOR-DIVISIONOFNUCLEARMEDICINE
UNIVERSITYOF UTAH

Seeking a director for the division of nuclear medicine,
Department of Radiology, University of Utah Medical
Center. Board certification in nuclear medicine re
quired. Salary and rank are negotiable, dependable
upon experience and qualifications. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer. Interested parties may contact
or send current resume's to:

Dr.DavidG.Bragg
Profssor& ChaIrman

Departmâ€¢nt of Radiology
University of Utah Medical Cnter

Salt Lake City, Utah 84132

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Liketotravel?Interestedinteachingpeople
to use nuclear medicine computers? Do you
have one year experience in nuclear Cardi
ology? Write:

Training Department
Informatek States, Inc.

302 Research Drive
Norcross, GA 30092 EOE/M/F.



Physicians- The Foodand Drug Administration (anEqualOpportunity Em
pboyer)has civil Service or Commissioned Corps (U.S.Public Health 5cr
vice ) openings for evaluation of newdrug clinical testing and potential ef
facts of drugs. The vacancies are for physicians qualified in nuclear mcdi
cine or with clinical pharmacologytraining/experienceor researchexperi
enceindevelopmentof newdrugs.
The positions have no patient-care duties, are located in Rockville, Mary
land, and require medical judgments, effective writing and speaking. and
abitity to organize work to meet deadlines. Grades GS-14and GS-15 (eat
ary range $42,812to $50,112per year. depending upon experience and
qualifications). Comprehensive fringe benefits available.
Requirements: Medical degree (M.D. or Doctor of Osteopathy) and board
eligibility in nuclear medicine or equivalentexperience in clinical pharma
cobogyor drug research. civil Service regulations govern acceptability of
degree source. U.S.citizenship required.
Send Resume or Curriculum Vitae to: George H. Calved, Food and Drug
AdmInIstration, DivIsion of Psrsonn& Management, 5600 FIshers Lane,
Rockvlll, Maryland 20857.

Two-year approved program offering broad clinical
experience including tertiary care and community hos
pitals, oncology and pediatrics; ultrasound and CT;
strong basic science teaching; radiation safety; central
radiopharmacy and RIA; opportunity for research; an
integrated program at State University of New York at
Buffalo School of Medicine; available July 1, 1980.
Contact: MA. Bender, M.D., Program Director, Dept. of
Nuclear Medicine, 666 Elm St., Buffalo, NY 14263or M.
BIau, Ph.D., Chairman, Dept. of Nuclear Medicine, 3495
Bailey Ave., Buffalo, NY 14215.

0

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON GALLIUM AND

RELATED ELEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 12-14, 1980
BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL,

Banff, Alberta, Canada

This meeting is jointly organized by the Cross Can
cer Institute in Alberta, Veterans Administration Hos
pital, Seattle, Washington, the Faculty of Pharmacy and
the Division of Continuing Medical Education, Univer
sity of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Faculty will consist of Dr. AL. Hayes, Dr. P.
Hoffer, Dr. G.S. Johnston, Dr. R.Sephton, Dr. M. Welch
and Dr. J. Rasey.

Abstracts are invited and abstract forms and further
details may be obtained from:

Department of Nuclear Medicine
CrossCancerInstitute
I 1560 UnIversity Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
T6G1Z2

Application is being made for A.M.A. Category I
Continuing Medical Education Credit.

0

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN
Immediate position available in active 700bed teaching
hospital. Registry and two years experience preferred.
In vivo, in vitro and computer rotations available. Con
tact:

Shan Marlette, MS.
NuclearMedicineService(115)
V.A. Medical Center
54th Street & 48th Avenue S.
Minneapolis, MN 55417
(612) 725-6767, Ext. 6642
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RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

Are you looking for an exciting managerial ex
perience? If so, Galesburg Cottage Hospital has
an immediate opening for a Chief Nuclear Medi
cine Technologist in our modern and progres
sive 265 bed hospital. We are seeking a registered
NuclearMedicineTechnologist who iscapableof
taking an active role in our nuclear cardiovas
cular program and be responsible for the super
vision of our two registered nuclear technolo
gists. You would be working with the newest and
latest equipment. Excellent vacation plan, hospi
tal paid group health insurance, non-contributing
pension plan, paid sick days, long tern disability
program, nine paid holidays plus muchmorethat
goes with this management position. Salary is
negotiablebasedon previousexperience.

Pleasecontact: Harvey Lightbody, V.P. Person
nel, Galesburg Cottage Hospital, 695 N. Kellogg
St., Galesburg, Illinois 61401,Phone (309)343-
8131 , Ext. 368. An equal opportunity employer.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Registrered or registry eligible for a modern well
equipped lab including 5 cameras and a computer. 350
bedteaching hospital. Excellent experience and oppor
tunity for continued learning. Excellent fringe bane
fits. An equal opportunity affirmative action employer.
Pleasesend resume to Box 301,Society of Nuclear Med
icine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York, NY 10016.



Everything medical imaging cameras should do, that is.
Effortlessly. Automatically. Excellently. in over 1,000 new
installations a year. Matrix video cameras embody the
latest in video, optical and microprocessor technology.
They handle the relatively diverse demands of ultrasound
and nuclear computers as well as the special. high line
rate requirements of CT or fluoroscopy reproduction.
They give you quality images, from which you can
diagnose confidently.

The video cameras that do everything are the only ones
which automatically adjust exposure time. Other camera
systems make you do it manually. We think you have
enoughto do. Matrixcamerashavea photometerwhich
measuresa calibrationpattern.Beforeeachexposure,it
readsJightlevels,comparesthem with optimumvalues
and adjusts accordingly. Automatically. All in a quarter of
a second.You canbeconfidentthescansyoudo atthe
end of the day will have the same gray scale content as
the onesyoudo at the beginningof the day.
The â€œdo-everythingâ€•camerashavethe widestselection
of Imagesize formatsto meet the needsof your lab or
service. With the Multl-lmager 7 as many as 8 different
ones.With the Video Imager,as few as one. Flexibility
from a single large image to 25 slide size Images. Film
sizes of 8â€•xlOâ€•and 11â€œx14'.All from one camera!

Most of all, you get excellent. effortless diagnostic
images. automatically. Nothing less than youd expect
from the camera that does everything but develop the
film. . AND THAT'S NEXT, FROM MATRIX.

IMATRIX INSTRUMENTS
230 Pegasus Ave . Northvale. N.J 07647
201 7671750 ToO Free 800 526-0274

Telex: 135131
Worldwide sales and service.
Contact international department
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As the population of successful
coronary bypass patients contin
ues to grow, physicians will en
counter an'increasing number
who report a return of chest pain
after varying postoperative
periods.

Complaints of chest pain in
post-bypass patients deserve
thorough, progressive workup ...
usually including exercise electro
cardiography. Without exercise
ECGevidenceof myocardial
ischemia, the clinician must de
cide on symptoms alone whether
or not to suggest repeat coronary
angiography. In such a setting,
myocardial perfusion imaging
with thallium-201 may rule out
or confirm â€”the possibility of
electrically silent graft occlusion
or extension of disease.

Localizesin perfused
myocardium

Thallium-201 is a radioactive
isotope that, following intraven
ous injection, distributes within
myocardial cells in proportion to
regional perfusion. Nuclear medi
cine imaging performed following
injection will display relative re
gional perfusion and myocardial
cell viability.

When used in conjunction with
stress electrocardiography,
thallium-201 has proven success
ful indernonstrating regional ische
mia that may escape detection by
ECG.Aregionthat appears
â€œcoldâ€•following exercise and
injection, but â€œfillsinâ€•on repeat
imaging a few hours later, sug
gests stress ischemia secondary
to fixed stenosis that restricts
perfusion during exercise. A
region that remains persistently
â€œcoldâ€•generally indicates irre
versible myocardial scarring.

Revealsgraf@t
u-@@ -@j'@

Many institutions routinely
perform preoperative and postop
erative stress thallium studies to
obtain functional evidence of
graft-mediated reperfusion of
formerly ischemic regions. This
sequence of studies can serve as
a valuable baseline in the event
that the patient returns with a
complaint of chest pain:
. If a repeat thallium study
discloses ischemia in the regions
formerly perfused by the grafts,
occlusion may be suspected.
. If the repeat study suggests
new areas of ischemia, progres
sion of atherosclerotic disease
may have occurred.
U If the repeat study is essen

tially unchanged from the post
operative findings, nonischemic
etiology should be explored.

Usefulwith/without baseline
Even if baseline stress-thallium

studies are not available, this
procedure can still provide
valuable diagnostic guidance
particularly if it is negative, or
displays clear evidence of ische
mia in the grafted regions.

Information,teaching
program available

New England Nuclear offers an
extensive range of journal reprints
on the use of thallium-201
imaging, and provides teaching
rounds material and reference
monographs at no charge, as a
service to the profession. For
more information on thallium-201,
use the coupon below, or call
800-225-1572,ext2234
toll free.

@- :â€˜

See following page for full prescribing information.

I TeachingProgramAdministrator NE-0312
I NewEnglandNuclear@ AlbanySt
I Â® MedicalDiagnosticsDivisionBoston,MA02118
I Please E Journal reprints on the clinical use of thallium-201 imaging

send me: 0 Home-study monograph on thallium-201 imagingI CSchedulinginformationonthallium-201teachingslideprogram
I Name
I Title/Specialty
I Institution

Address

I City State Zip

Thaibus
Chloride
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ThallousChloride
TI 201
For Diagnostic Use Novemhcr1977

indications and Usage:ThaliousChloridc TI 201 may he useful in myot'ardial
perfusion imaging for the diagnosis and 1(xa)ization of myocardial infarction.
It max'alsolk' L1St'fUIin ((ifljuflcti(ifl with exercisestresstesting a@ian adjunct
in thc (liagnosis of ischemic hcart discas(' (atherosclcmtic coronary artery
(liS&5*t).
(â€˜ontraindications:Noneknown.
Warnings:In studying Patientsin whommyocardialinfarction or ischemiais
known or SttSl)tt'te(I,(@fl(@should Is.' taken to assure continuous clinical moni
turing and treatment in accor(iance @vithsafe, accepted Pr(@'((lur('.Exercise
stress testing should 1)4'js'rf@rtii&'tI univ under the super\'ision of a qualified
physician and in a laix)ratory t'(i@t11)P@@'(lwith appropriate resuscitation an(1
sup@x)rtapparatus.
Ideally,examinationsusingra(iiopharnlaceutical(irug l)r@(lt1(tsâ€”especially
those elective in natureâ€”of women of (â€˜hil(lhearing (â€˜apaliility should he
performedduring the first ten (laysfollowing theonset(if menses.
Precautions: 1)ata are not available concerning the efrect of marked alterations
in blood glt.I(O5(',insulin, or pH (such as is found in diabetes mellitus) on the
tiualit@'of thallium Tl 201scans.Attention is (lirectedto the fact that thallium
is a Ix)ta.ssium analog, and since the transl)ort of lx)tassiunl is afrected liy these
factors, the 1)ossil)ilitv exists that the thallium ma@likewise he afrected.
Thallous Chloride TI 201 , as all radioactive materials, must he handled @vithcart.'
andused @vithappropriatesafety measuresto minimizeexternal radiation
exp@@sureto clintcal 1K'rsonnel. Care should also iS.' taken to minimize radiato)n
eXl)Ostlrt.' to Iatients in a manner (1)nsistent with l)n)P@'r latit'nt management.
No longâ€”ternlanimal studies have heen performed to evaluate carcinogenic
ix)tential.
Adequate reproducto)n sttidii.'s have not Is.'en l)t'rf@rn@('(I in animals to deter
mine whether this drug afrects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic
1X)t('Iltiitl,or hasotheradverseefrectson the fetus.Thallous(â€˜hlorideTI 201
shouldIs..'usedin pregnantwomenonly whenclearlynee(ied.
It is not known whether this drug is excrete(l in human milk. As a general rule
nursing should not lie undertaken when a patient is a(lministere(I radioactive
material.
Safet@and efIet'tiveness in children have not heen estahlishe(I.
Ad@erseReactions: Adv('rse reactionsrelate(i to us' of this agent have not heen
reporteti to date.
i)o&age and Administration: The recommended adult (70kg) dose of Thallous
ChlorideTI 201is 1â€”1.7im('i.ThallousChlorideTI 201is intendedfor intravenous
administrationonly.
For Iatit'nL@un(Iergoingresting thallium studies,imaging isoptimally 1egun
within 10â€”20minutes after injection. Several investigators have reported
impn)ved mv()cardialâ€”0)â€”i)a('kgroun(lratios when Patients are injected in the
fa.'tting state, in an u@)right IHisture, or after I)riefly amliulating.
Best results with thallium imaging lk'rformed in conjunction with exercise
stress testing appear to he ol)tained If the thallium is a(lminist('re(I when the
Iatient reachesmaximumstressand whenthestressiscontinuedfor ;@()
seconds to one minute after injection. Imaging should h.egin within ten minutes
I.,)ost-injection since targetâ€”toâ€”l)ackgr()undratio is opt im tim hy that ti ,@ie.

@t'veralinvestigatA)rs have reported significant (iecreas('s in the target-to-hack
gn)undratiosof lesionsattrihutahle to transient is('hemiahy two hoursafter
the coml)let ion of stress testing.
The patient (1051.'should la.' measured hy a suitahle ra(lioactivity calibration
system immediately prior to administration.
Ra(iiopharmaceuticals should he used by persons with sI@'cifit' training in the
safe use and handling of radionuclides l)r@(luc('d by nuclear reactor or particle
avelerator and whose experience and training have heen approved hy the
appro@)riate government agencies authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
How Supplied: Thallous Chloride TI 201 for intravenous administration is
sU})I)liedas a sterile, nonâ€”})yrt)genl('solution (â€˜ontainingat calibration time.
lmCi/mI of ThallousTl 201,9mg/nil sodium(â€˜hlorid(',and9mg/mI of ht.'nz@l
aI(@)hol.The1)Hisadjustedto between45â€”(i.5@vithhydro.hloricacidand/or
s(xlium hydroxide solution. \â€˜ialsart' available in the following quantities of
radioactivity: I@ 3.0, 4.7, 6.0, and 9.0 millicuries of Thallous TI 201.
The contentsof the vial are radioactive. Adequate shielding and handling
precautions must be maintained.

(â€˜atalogNumber NRP-427

I@J NewEnglandNuclear
a Medical Diagnostics Division

601 Treble cove Rd . North Billerica. MA 01862

Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and International 617-482-9595)

Canada:NENCanada245346thAvenueLachineQue HBT3(.9
Tel 514.636.4971
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbHD6072 Dreech W GermanyPostfach401240
Tel (06103185034 OrderEntry (06103)81013

Applications for a one year training program in
Nuclear Medicine Technology are being accept
ed by the Geisinger Medical Center. Classes will
begin September 4, 1979. Standard qualification
begin September 4, 1979. Standard qualifications
are preferred but other qualifications will be con
sidered on an individual basis. lnquiriesshould be
sent to:

DavidH.Brill, M.D.
Section of Nuclear Medicine

GeisingerMedicalCenter
Danville,Pennsylvania17821

REGISTEREDNUCLEAR
MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST

â€œCometo the Valley of the Sunâ€•

St. Luke's Hospital Medical Center, a 400-
bed specialty oriented hospital in Sunny
Phoenix, Arizona is currently in need of a
Registered Nuclear Medicine Technologist,
A.R.R.T.This permanent full time position
requires 1 year's experience as a Technolo
gist and preferably previous experience in
cardionuclear studies.

If you desire further information concerning
this position, St. Luke's, and sunny Phoenix,
call or write to:

BarbaraSparman,EmploymentCoordinator
St. Luke's Hospital Medical Center

525 N 18 Street
Phoenix,Arizona 85006

(602)258-1044

Eguai Opportunity Employer M'F
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ATTENTION: DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE

NSI,a rapidly growing manufacturer ofHigh Resolution
upgrades and accessories for Nuclear Medicine is look
ing for companies or individuals thatare presently in the
sales or service of Nuclear products. Call or write:

Paul Jacoby
Nuclear Services, Inc.

2015 New Highway
Farmingdale, NY 11735

Telephone: (516) 752-9270 I (212) 352-1999



PHYSICIAN DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

CHILDREN'SHOSPITAL
The Department of Diagnostic Radiology, Children's
Hospital is seeking a Physician Director of the Division
of Nuclear Medicine for the Department of Diagnostic
Radiology.
The Directorof Nuclear Medicinewill belocated ma new
200 bed Children's Hospital. The Department will also
provide Nuclear Medicine services for a 90 bed tertiary
care obstetrical unit (Grace Hosptial) and a 1100 bed
acute care adult hospital (Shaughnessy Hospital)locat
ed in the same hospital complex.

The Director will be fully responsible for all the service,
teaching and research in Nuclear Medicine and for the
administration ofthe division.
Applicants with post graduate education in Pediatric
Nuclear Medicine preferred but not essential.
The successful applicant should be available January
1st, 1981.
Please send curriculum vitae and references to:

DonaldE.Newman,M.D.
Director of Diagnostic Radiology

Oilidrn's Hospital
250 West 59th Avenue

Vancouver, B.C. V5X 1X2

CHIEF TECHNICIAN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Children'sHospital,Vancouver,BC., requiresa technicalsu
pervisor for the Division of Nuclear Medicine, Department of
DiagnosticRadiology.Thisnewdivisionwillprovideservicesfor
anew200bedChildren'shospital,anew90bedtertiarycareob
stetrical hospital and a 600 bed acute care adult hospital.
TheChief Technicianin NuclearMedicinewill be involvedin
overseeingtheinstallationofall equipment;developingdepart
mental policies; hiring ofall non-physician staff forthe newdivi
sion.
ThesuccessfulapplicantmustbeavailableOctober1, 1980.
Duties will include: Supervision and coordination of the work
activities of all non-physician staff; responsibility for success
ful operationof all technicalequipmentand processes;devel
opingdivisionalbudget,purchasingmajorequipmentandplan
fling futuredevelopmentwiththephysicianDirectorofNuclear
Medicine,
Qualificationsandexperience:

Registered Technician in Nuclear Medicine
Minimum of 5 years total experience as a Nuclear Medicine

Technician
Experience in pediatric nuclear medicine preferred
Previous supervisory experience essential
Trainingin hospitaladministrationpreferred.

Pleasesendcurriculumvitaeincludingreferencesto:
Mrs.C Hesse

PersonnelOfficer
CHILDREN'SHOSPITAL

250West59thAve.
Vancouver,B.C.V5X1X2

#w#@w)

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

Twofull-time openingsfor Registered or Registry
Eligible Nuclear Medicine Technologist. One po
sition isfor NuclearCardiologytowork with Baird
Atomic Systemand one position is in the Nuclear
Medicine Departmentto do largevarietyof stud
ies.BaptistMedicalCenterisa 565bedmodern
hospital located in the pleasantsuburbsof Okia.
City. Excellent salary and employee benefits
await qualified applicants.

For information call (collect) Gene Stanford at
(405)949-3202orsendresumeto:

EmploymentOffice
BAPTISTMEDICALCENTER

BaptIstMedicalCenter
3300NWExpressway

OklahomaCIty,Okla.73112

.

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

Chairperson, Department of Radioiogic Technology
position avaiIabe July 1, 1980 for a 12 month appoint
ment negotiated annually. Position includes adminis
tration and supervision ofthe activities and personnel in
a multidisciplinarydepartmentof RadiologicTechnol
ogy offering degree options in Radiography, Radiation
Therapy, Nuclear Medicine Technology and Medical
Diagnostic Ultrasound. Person is expected to partici
patein teaching,researchandserviceactivitiesin the
Department, College University and Community. Mm
imum qualification are master's degree in a health re
lated field; certification/credentialing as an ARRT,
ASCP, ARDMSor NMTCB;teaching,admmnmstrativeand
leadership experience in an institution of higher learn
ing; and evidence of continuing education and profes
sional participation. Doctorai degree, evidence of re
search activity, and multiple disciplinary certification
are preferred . Salary and rank are negotiabiedepending
on qualifications and experience. Send application,re
sume and references by May 25, to Terry Curtis, Chair
person, Search Committee, P.O. Box 26901, College of
Health, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190. The Univer
sity of Oklahoma is an Affirmative Action Employer.

.
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
POST-GRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL

ofters

A FIVE DAY REVIEW COURSE IN

RADIATION PHYSICS AND BIOLOGY
MONDAYTOFRIDAY@ AUGUST25TO29,1980

DONALD J. PIZZARELLO, Ph.D.
. Professor of Radiology

Depailment of Radiology
Program Director

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course,deÃªignedespecially for residentsin Radiologyand NuclearMedicine,consists of intensiveprep
arationand reviewfor thewritten boardexaminationInRadiologyandNuclearMedicineandisofvalueforthose
preparing for the oral examinationaswell.
ThecoursewIllincludea concentratedpresentationof thephysicsofdiagnosticandnuclearradiologyandof
radiation biology. Whilethe course Isnotdesignedfor thosetaking the boardexamination In radiationtherapy,
much of the material presentedwill be relevanttothat subject. Moreover,if sufficlant numbersof studentsex
pressthe wishto havea reviewofsome aspectsof thephyslcsorradlation biologyofradlatlontherapy, separate
sessionsmaybearrangedto accommodatethose personsonly.
Partof two afternoons,designatedasdiscussionsessions,will be left open.Thecoursefaculty will beavailable
during these periods to discuss any question, problems or areas of difficulty presented by students.

LOW COST HOUSING
Low-cost housing Is available In the student dormitory
rooms on the main NYU campus In the heart of historic
Greenwich Village, Fifth Avenue at Eighth Street, Man
hattan. Check box below for further Information.

FEE: $335 ACCREDITATION: 35 AMA Category I Credit Hours

Preregistration Form Course #604: RADIATION PHYSICS AND BIOLOGY Please Type or Print

NAME:___________________________________ TELEPHONE#@__________
ADDRESS:
CITY@ STATE 2IP____________

Returnwith check payableto NYUPost-GraduateMedical 0 SendCourseBrochure
School to: 0 SendHotel Information

Registration Department 0 SendLow Cost Housing Information
NYUPost-GraduateMedicalSchool
Room 4-20-0,LHB 550FirstAvenue
NewYork,N.Y.10016
Telephone#: (212)679-8745(24hr service)

. JNM3/80
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CARDIPCSHIELD
ELIMINATESNON-TARGETPHOTONS

7-dayFREEtrial!
$95 SMALL,$125 LARGE
Phoneor write on your
professionalletterhead:
O'NEILLINC.
221FELCHSTREET,
ANNARBOR,Ml,48103
AREA313/973-2335 _____________

NUCLEAR MEDICINE HAS A
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE?

YES!
HEALTH TECHNOLOGIST PLACEMENT SERVICE

1Ec@HNOLO@STS:WE CAN I-ELP. LETUS KNOW F YOU NEEDEM'LOYt@/ENT.WE CAN PLACE
YOUQUICKLYWITHOUTTHEUSUALFRUSTRATIONS.ONEAPPUCATIONSENDSYOURRE
SUMETOA NUMBEROFHOSPITALSSEEKINGTECHNOLOGiSTS.

EMPLOYERS: LET HTPS TAKE THE WAfl AND BOTHER OUT OF FIWNG OPEN POSITIONS.
WECANSOLVEYOURSTAFFINGPROBLEMS.NO11FYUSWHENTHENEEDARISES.WEWILL
SEND YOU A UST OF AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGISTS AND THEIR RESUMES.

_HTPS.._THELOGICALSOLUTION
HEALTH TECHNOLOGIST PLACEMENT SERVICE

P.O. BOX 6327 e MODESTO@CALIFORNIA 95355
PHONE (209) 527.8682

JNM CLASSIFIED PLACEMENT
SERVICE SECTION

This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine
contains â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWantedâ€•,and
â€œForSaleâ€•listing. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads
by members of the Society are billed at 6O@per word for
each Insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay â€œPo
sitions Wantedâ€•ads by nonmembers and all nondis
play â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and â€œForSaleâ€•ads by members
and nonmembers are charged at 85@per word. Display
advertisements are accepted at $125 for % page, $185
for â€˜I.page, $295 for Â½page, and $510 for a full page.
Closing date for each issue is the 1st of the month pre
ceding publication. Agencycommissions and cash dis
counts are allowed on display ads only. Box numbers
are available for those who wish them.

All classified ads must be prepaid or accompanied
by a purchase order. Send orders to:

Journalof NuclearMedicine
475 ParkAve.5outh
New York,NY 10016
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MinitecÂ®
(Technetium Tc 99m)
Generator
Small in size and light in weight, but
big in performance. That's Minitec.
Designed for minimum amount of
exposure to operator, its unique
construction (no exposed tubing)
and thick shielding (15/8â€•lead)
provide high shielding-to-activity
ratio. Small-volume, high-concen
tration eluates give maximum flexi
bility for varying applications. Wide
range of potencies and c@dibration
dates fitthe 99mTcneeds of every lab.

Minitec(TechnetiumTc99m)
Generator the largest-selling
generator in the U.S.

Squibb
Technical
Associates
When you buy Minitec and Squibb
radiopharmaceuticals, you get the
back-up service of a Squibb Technic&
Associate. He's had extensive training
nuclear medicine, radiopharmaceutica
RIA and instrumentation. Call him wher
new tech needs instruction, a problem d@
velops, you're planning to expand,
there's need for special information. Yot.
get the prompt, personal attention of
experienced specialist.

1979 E R Squibb & Sons. Inc 609-505

SQUiBBÂ®
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ERMAN_NUCLEAR, INC.
I \\ Pharmaceut@oaisforNuclearMedtcine

445 W Garfield Ave
Glendale, CA 91204 USA
213) 240-8555

For more detailed inlor
mation, contact:

TechIt!
Because quality is important to your image . . .Check your

Produds with a Tech Kit ! it's the only move to make.

Tech is a quality control testing system which provides a quick, convenient and inexpensive
means for determining unbound and free Technetium 99m in the following products:
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PERFORMANCE

IntroducingNew
GammaDab
[125@]p@p

RIAKit
. Affinity purified PAP in

human serum-based standards

. Superior maximum binding

. Greatest sensitivity in clinically
significantrange

. Ready-to-use reagentsâ€”no
reconstitution

. Convenienceâ€”choice of
same-day or overnight pro
cedures,60or125-tubekits

Innovating for Life

@ CLINlCP@L@
DIVISIONOFIPAVENOLLABORATORiES,INC

620 Memorial Drive, cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 492-2526 TLX: 921461 CLASS CAM
Toll free outside Mass: (800) 225-1241

For other worldwide locations, please contact
your local clinical Assays/Travenol represen
tative or the International Sales Department,
Clinical Assays, Cambridge, MA 02139 U.S.A.

Forthe
quantitative

determination of
ProstaticAcid

Phosphataselevels
in serum.

Completedirectionsareprovidedwitheach
product These directions shoutd be read and

understoodbeforeuse Particularattention
shouldbepaidto allwarningsandprecautions.

Additionalperformancedataareavailable
Should you have any questions, contactyour

ClinicalAssaysf'Tiavenolrepresentative.



No knobs,nometers,noerrors
Thespartan panelabove tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gammacameraaregated ON,and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
areOFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

SomeBrattleshavebeeninclinical
useforoverthreeyears
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply namesof happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get intouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSAKits. Hecan show you a port
folioofclinicalpicturesandarrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
sendyou brochures on this and other
models,and will giveyou your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphy on gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll evenmakeyou a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
ourstory.)

causewe stay right with him. Brat
ties contain an EGGto track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operatorneed not be a
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
Thepanel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reachesthe selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an EGG tracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. Youcan verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepair of axillaryelectrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243 Vassar Street â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 021 39 â€¢617-661-0300
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